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In Cameo, Brown and Gardins, 54 in. wide. Per yard $1.75
Shot Taffeta—
In Aprieo't, Miauve and Coral, 36 in. wide. Per yard........  ......$2.25
Gr^e de Chene—
' In Antique, Ruby, iSun Tan, Peach Bluish, Mauve, Italian Blue, lav­
ender, Ghanti'Uy Green and Sleeping Beauty. 40 in. wide.
...... . ........ ....................................... - .... Special $2.50 yard
Wool Ottoman—
In Navy, Cocoa and Seminola, 64 in. wide, at per yard............$2.75
Wflite Teddy Bear Cloth—
GSiiidre(a'’s Coats and Carriage Robes. 62 in. wide. Par yard $3.60
Hovsglty Handkerchiefs^ ■
IeC Crepe de Chons, Georgette and Idnen. Very pretty desrigns. 
Pc'/scsd'........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ to. 06c
Fear bdbfoed end shingled hair, in Bl'sck and Bronx.e. Per card....25c
■ Point Blankets—Special—-;
is^ B3iaki, Green, Bed Striped and White.
^ ... . .. ....... ........ .............. . SVz point $14.86; 4 point $16.85
YOUNG PEOPLE ORGANIZE
Mrs. Virginia Cummings, who re­
cently returned' from attending the an- 
trual gathering of the Canadian Au­
thors Association at the coast, gave 
a very interesting paper at the I.O.
D.E. on Saturday entitled “Pen 
'Sketches of Canadian Authors," 
wh'ch we reproduce below:
One of the most interesting ques­
tions discussed at the recent National 
meeting of the Canadian Authors, was 
“ Can Canada support the Canadian 
Author?” All the evidence went to 
show that you may live in Canada 
and still be an author, iwovided you 
can sell eirough material to the United 
States. Of course, it’s infinitely easier 
to'sell material in the U. S. if you live 
.there, where you are near your mar­
kets and clcfie to the topics of most 
interest to your readers.
Thfe explain:} why nearly all the 
’best Canadian talent (gioes abroad, 
unless they have some other means 
of ilv'cUhood, sjt which case they can 
only devote pare time to their writing.
It is a aad piece of irony that wo d^rson on Tuesday,^but was remanded 
continually, buy back their- work from Ifors eight days, 
other countries whci'a, even in wr] 'A-ecused seem to be an 
Stj,ro>psftn lands, they ara Vdlsd "^omaf
A band of about 40 - young people 
of the United Church met on Monday 
last to discuss the forming of a 
young people's club in the church. 
Much enthusiasm was shown. The 
following off Beers were elected for 
the coming term: President, E. Coul­
ter; Vice-President,. Miss Edna Har- 
vie; Sec.-Trea., Tom Davidson; along 
with the following committee: Miss 
A.. J. McKenzie, Miss D. Corrie, Miss 
E. Shorthouse, T. Shorthouse, A, A. 
Wilson, B. Hawkey, G. Corrie.
It is felt that this undertaking is 
going to be a success and it is hoped 
that similar clubs will be formed in 
other churches ®o that young people 
of the city will take advantage of 




Charles Johristonv acciiaed ©•£ rob 
bery in connection vrltli the buglary 
jit the’ Pemis Motor Car Oo; last 
week, came up befbxe Magistrate Heai-
BYE-ELECTIDN 
HERENDY-.M
that those not privileged to be present 
may have the pleasure of seeing it in 
prmt in dur weekly press.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—^“Wirits for four 
[jyelectiqns were issued today. In 
Kootenay East, the constituency of 
Hon. Dr. J. H. King, minister of 
health and D.S,'C.R., arid in Melville, 
where Hon. W. R. Motherwell, minist- 
ter. of agriculture, is the candidate, 
nominations will he held Nov. 9, with 
polling oil Nov. i6.’’ \
The Hoon. Dr. King is expected 
home fromo Ottawa almost any day, 
and although there is little possibil­
ity of any oppomtidn, lie will be pre­
pared for any emergency that may 
arise. There is no talk of opposition 
in this end of the constituency, but 
Oranbrook always has the knack of 
pulling the unexpected. Most people 
seem to think that this district is 
lucky to have cabinet representation- 
the only one in the Province having 
that honor.
MT. FEimiF/ CHAPTER . 'I.O.D.E,'
Const. A. Gunn, stationed here on 
the Canaddan Mounted force, on Sat­
urday aftemoon met with a painful 
accident while engaged in target irrac- 
tice. He was using the regular 45 
calnlber service revolver and in some 
unaccounted manner while holding it 
downward it accidently di'seharged, 
the bullet penetrating the left foot 
arid inflicting a nasty wound. "Kie 
accident occurred near Morrissey 
about nine miles west of here. He 
was-brought to the Femie Hospital 
by Billy Gateis, collector of Customs, 
who happened to 5>e passing in his 
car. Constable Dunn will be off duty 
for some time.
MADY ID
New Showing ofo Misses and Small Women’s Coats, Novelty Plaids, 
Fur Trimmed...................................................... - ——-......... - From $22.50 up
JSEN'S WEAR
Men^s Swe,aid’s—
Fancy Plattems, V neede, all sizes. Price.......  ..............-..............$3.75
Fine Shirtsr—
-Tt pays to buy good shirts. Our stock of Forsythe are well selected 
pattems. ........ ........ ...i.-..:Prices from $2.25
, Broadcloth Shirts—
' ' Are iu great demand. We are showing excellent vaiues\in imported 
Ikkes___ 1........................... -.....................................................Prices from $2.75
. Cambridge Clothing—
Made-to-Measure by ”Copple5^, Noyes and Randall.’’ Somethang ; dif-r 
"fcpeht in patterns and ddsign.—-Gee display of eampl^.,
IVlenl^s Rubbers-^" ^
iWorfrimYi weig^ht, '6 eyelet lace, rolled, edge. -Will stand' hard. wear.
. .................................................  .............. Price $3.75;
MdiV Work Shoes^ . -
Shlpmept of the old reliable “iSkookum” Miners Shoes,, nailed and 
; ’unnaiie^. PiSoes same .as before.
Fine Shoes—
'Mien’s Brown Calf Blucher, Goodyear W«lt, Rubber Heel, good fit­
ting laist. -...... - —_____  Saturday Special $4.05 pair
Boys^CoIumbus**^ ..
A^Ledkae Shoe built for hard wear. Sizes 1 to 5..—....... Price $4.00
^ys^^licr Boy^'— :
Another Leiflde product. A real boys slioe.
...:43ize8 8 to lO^a, $8.60; Sizes 11 to 13Vi,.$4.00; Sizes 1 to 6Vi, $4.76
Girls Lace. Shoes— ^ wi. v v
In Polished Calf, -Black and Brown. “Foot Form” last, rubber heel.
— . 5Vi to rVx, $2.50; 8 to 10Vi, $2.76









p Sweet and Soxur Mixed, Sweet 
]ISr)c1i ■•26c
.'Ooffoe, “Mnlldn’fl Best” Is, 2 for .............................. .....— .—$1.26
Soap Spodal, with Granite Saucepan, Saturday only .... . .,......$1.26
’ Apples, in Cratea ........................ -..........................      —,$1.86
Applofl, Fancy Wrapped ................... ....... - .............................^------  ....$1,85
Ixave Your Orders for Windermere Potatoes, Net- 
Gem Variety. Car eaqpected this week.
14 lb. Cooking Oniootia ......................
Picnic Hams, por lb.............................
Tematoea, OJK. 2%a, 2 .tins for—
Com, Quaker, 8 tins for —.............
Beans, Green Refugee, 8 tins for .. 
Puimplcin, Solid Pack, 2%», 2 for — 
Cream, dvarlcs Tallia,.^2 for .... 
Libliy’s Pickles—In Sweet Belioji 
Gheetkins, MedAum sized: Jars
the forsui-ost of living writ€jf«
^ But theso cxpa.tTtj-a.ted
WTiting for Canada? Or about Cajs- 
? Or in any -way to help Canada? 
They are not. But they might have 
.been. ■
j Then why the Canadian author? If 
the country is xmahle to support its 
I author why try to have any ? The- 
I answer is: because of our cosmopol­
itan nature; because our population is 
made up of loosely-cemented units ■ 
from every comer of the earth; be­
cause we need the welding force of a‘ 
keen national spirit; we have greater 
need of a distinctive,^literatijire right 
now than any other country in the 
, world.
This fact was brought home to us 
forcibly by Watson i^rkoonnell, the 
clever secretary of : the • Aixthors’ 
League, and Prof, of English in-Wes­
ley CoUegpe, Winnipeg. 'On hie way 
across the prairie to attend the meet-' 
■ing.ih"Vancoi3reim,hd:wrote^tbe' follow^; 
ingc.. humorous parody on 'Browning*® 
‘Tjove . Among the -Ruim/’^'and it 'Vmi' 
read for the first time at the Authors’ 
Banquet. ‘ .
Prairie Prospectives '
Where the rowdy red-haired eiid of 
evening smile®
Miles on miles,
Over infinite expanses where our 
wheat.
Wild with heat, ''
Flings its myriad-headied glory to the 
breeze—
Amid these
Is the site amighty town shall take 
some day,
So they say.
Our country’s very capital, ' from 
whence.
Ages hence.
Shall come tales of Gustoons scand­
als passing far 
Them that are.
Hslscn cams in esrly in the weak 
id'csiitifiec? him at* 'Gharlss Bene- 
(‘iatns, alias CSharies Bennie, want- 
e4 in tliat city on a charge O'f sho-p- 
bto^iug and the theft of $800 in Vic- 
to^ bonds; cash, deeds and share cer­
tificate® from the Western; Grocers 
there,'in April. 1926. ’ ’
■Chief Anderson through active wink 
in furnishing detailed description of 
this man to the authorities of all near- 
i ay cities has ' speedily identified him 
as'one with a long record of criminal 
practice.' Johnso-n under a different 
name has served two terms in Sas­
katchewan penitentiary in 1^1 and 
1923 for: brealdng and entering. He 
was also ■convicted at Lethbridge, and 
is said to be now- wanted there for 
another crime.
Chief Anderson is conducting the 
prosecution, .while the accused has re­
fuse : to be -represented by. counsels 
Ito-% said his parents reside at Blen- 
T'Saslc.''. -i', "r r-
The ;i*egul'ar monthly meeting of Mt.
_Feri3.ie 'it^apter ‘I,<5.D.E. v/as held on 
j Saturday, Oct. 9/the Regent, Mrs. 
old 'Of.fcsisier. i Hsrehraer, presming. Sj'ollo'V^mg the | ^®king ^strosg representati'jna. to tr 
a' iS. ■ cf ixts'ual rout-fae, extracts S’rom the Fubiic 'Wbric.s ■departm.e.o.r- for
GOVERNMENT
MYlSTIGAflNG
Patrick Phillips, Deputy (Minister of 
Public W^orks for B.C., is in the dis 
fcrict investigating the pr.oblem of 
changing the trdns-continental high­
way from Michel to Crow’® Nest,





The Community -Centre Fund is 
growing slowly. The cause is a good 
one. Help it'-along. ;
'Reported last , week—
N. F. (Brand   ...420.00
A. B. Sanborn ....25.00
Femle Free Press ..;46.00
Hartley Wilson ___ _ .i—... ____ 80.00
Ai I. Fisher-__.........................  .—.,■..20.00
E. K. Stewart ........ ...........20.00
Harold' Wilson  10.00
A, C.^Iiiphardt -.ih....:. ........ ...... ..10.0(1
A CX>MPLETE LINE OF ALL THE
LEADING BRANDS OF 
MEN’S WEAR
THESE GOODS ARE MARKED AT THE
rOdciiBiiE rMCliS
m&mb:oTo:o:o:0:oio:o:(sasLQ.o
For. tlic centuries shall spread a na­
tion forth, '
South and North,
Prom the fecund loins of Europe 
hither thrown,'
And our own,
Till from border up ■to Arctic every I'Ot 
Shall be shot;
All- the road® shall writhb with Rus­
sians, all the mOods 
Swarm, with Swedes,^
All the bluffs shall teem with Yank­
ees, all the slougha,
! Thixmg with Jew®, ‘, , ■
All the tribea.limt Ijroko fxi>m .Babel 
fall Uke rains 
Upon on plain®. . . ,
But ,I bravo the ri«k of nieetmg with 
, , grin
Pliiiliatine, ,
By inatotiwg that unless bright beauty 
,,, etriV'Oa , .
, In our, live®, , .
Unices human love and pity, Joy and 
pain
iStill remain 
A« a dream of deathless wondOT, told 
through iwft 
To the heart,
Ihcn (lie populace and power wo have 
sought
Are but naught.
All the riich<s« and! dominion upon
■efrili
Nothing worth.
, 'OuA- liUjAmry itociia diilicr as much 
from thooo of other countries as the 
old Spartan ideal did from the mod- 
tmi. You know, the Spartan mother 
(Continued on Page Twol
D. Haxvie ___ _
H. E. Minton __
Dr. E. Gee ........ ..
Dr, J. H. Blair —— 
Dr. B. Asselstine . 
Wm. Dicken ........ .
■C3iais. Anderson ..













f'Kjrics of ‘fhe National annual su'd ro.'c-d to cpnnef.'fc 'up wi^,h tha
■ were
At.
Fs!oyin»aisI. quarterly hise^tings - 
ye?i'd. In resp'Onse. to appeals trom
leadquarters $6 was voted towards 
the Order’s work dn India and $6 lo- 
words the upkeep of suitable memor- 
ial for Mrs. Fessenden, who was one 
of the original charter m'embers of 
the Order and known throughout the 
Empire as the instigator of .“Empire 
Day,” and who by her tireless efforts 
i wrought about i^ts r^ognition.
An invitation was received from the 
Canadian Legion ■to their Armistice 
Day service. In accepting the same, 
■(be Regent kindly requests that all 
m'cmhers of the Chapter,-will gather 
at the city: hall at 10.15 ,a,m. on Nov. 
11, proceeding from there ■to join the 
parade 'to place ■wrea'ths on . the , me-, 
morial and to- attend: ■the service. :
The ann'ual presentation of ’ prize® 
and. pictures at the; Public Schools
(o\dock.,"The v^tenJtion. /of 'jmemlbisrs 
and- friends is called -to the I.O .D.E. 
window' beautdfolly - arranged by Mr. 
Watm-oUgh for-thq EJducational Se­
cretary, -Mrs. J. L. Gates, to display 
these pictures and prizes, and. also to 
advertise the tea to be given by the 
Robert. Black Chapter on Saturday, 
Oct; 16, at the Trites-Wood s-^e.
Final airangements were made for 
the rummage sale, to be held in the 
IjO.OF. Hall on Saturday, Oct. 30, at 
9 am.;. Mrs. Asselstine, Mrs. Ben­
nett and Mrs. F. Perry, convenors. 
All donations to be sent to Mrs. As­
selstine a day or ■two before thei sale. 
Tea, Mis® Oorsan,'convenor; and sale 
of home cooking, Mrs. Beck, convenor, 
in the aftemoon.
At -the conclusion of business, Mrs 
■Cumomings, who has recently returne< 
from the ’fObiivention of
Chadian Authors at Vancouver, gave 
a most delightful sketch of many of 
the men and women of letters as 
semhled and 'their work.
The members expressed their plea­
sure and appreciation in’ll most,sin­
cere vote of thanks, and it is hoped
hrighwa-y v/aich haa lately b-aen eon- 
strueted almoat t-o -the boundary line 
in Alberta. While ph.® road fr-orn Mi­
chel to Crow’s Nest is. in very good 
condition, it is narrow and full of 
more or less, dangerous curves, and it 
is thought that the B.C. engneers 
might easily pick out a much better 
location f-or the-road.
The B.'O. government has promised 
to meet the wishes of Alberta in -this 
matter, hence the visit of Mr; Phil­
lips. .. .
It is estimated that a new road 
from Michel to Crow’® Nest would 
cost at least $10,000 a imle and the 
distance is between 12 and 14 miles.
There is still a very bad piece of. 
road on the Alberta side of the,'line 
for a mile or -two; but it- is, under­
stood: that the Alberta authorities will 








H. J. Johnson —... ____
Consolidated Exporters .
Jack Wilson ....................
W. H. Pickering ........ ....
d.. S. Irvine ..... _ __ _ _
M. Kastner ........ ....... .......... .-^10.00
H. E; Douglas ........ ....... ............ lo.OO
C. ,;   ........ ........ ...JO.OO
D, M^cVannolI —....  ........ ...... ....10.00
F. Brittney .................... ........ .. .lO.OO
H, G. Vanbualdrk ............. . ........lO.OO
J, P. Cxraves —
A. Corrie ........ __.... .....
T.i Iteed^ .a..;....
A,' Cumming®' i,.j. ....... i.
G. B. Barri'Bitead'
T. PrcntPcc ..... ........ ..........
J. E.' Diclcs ■ ............. .
J. V. Rewors ............. —









. . ............... 10.00
Jos. Austin ......................... 10 OO
Wm. Gates ......    ....10.00
Chas. Bennett .................  10.00
A. Waid#^^..;...; lo.oo
J. J. Harrington 
G. R. Guw 
Chas. Edgar —







Total to date .. .$610.00




The directors of the local Rotaidan 
body -will recommend to the Club at 
their next luncheon that the Club un­
dertake to finance the services of a 
physical diTector for the youth of the 
City of Femie. Hitherto the boys and 
■girls have been allowed to seek their 
recreation in any way they liked with 
the result that only a few were 
ceiving any benefits. With the em-, 
ployment of an experienced man to 
direct the outdoor sports and phyisBcal 
erercise of the youth of our town a, 
vast improvement would soon be no­
ticed. If the Rotary Clnb can ee per­
vaded upon to put this idea oyer it 
will certoinly he a community work 
worth -while.
The East Kootenay School Teacheiss 
Convention will be held in Fori^io on 
Oct. 29 and 30. It is .expected there 




is worth your inspection if in search of
AnRACTIVE NOVELTIES
The ^tonishing: variety and low prices will pleasantly
surprise you*
In ‘‘White Ivory” and “Tortoishell” there are new 
and captivating designs. Individual pieces to complete 
your toilette set, manicure rolls and- presentation cases. 
Boudoir Lamps, Perfume Bottles, Clocks, etc.
In “Dutch Silver” we have Cigarette Boxes, Ash Re­
ceivers, Inkstands, Candlesticks, Photo Pi*ames, Com­
ports, Book Knds, Vases, etc.
Modish Leather Bags and Purses in colors to match 
your Pall Costume.
Bridge Sets, Markers, Indicators, Pencils, etc. 
ITallowe’en Novelties and Decorations. .











(Continued from Pag^e One) 
used to expect her son to come home, 
^‘either -with has ishieM - or on it,” 
■while the Canadian mother feels con­
fident that hers ■will arrive either ■with 
his ■wind-shield or -through it. By the 
same token, only ■writers resident in 
Canada can evolve a literature tha.t 
wall exactly suit Canadians. Consider- 
merely as propaganda, good -writ­
ing 'would he of incalculable aid to 
this country, if only from a commer- 
-cial or business point of view. And 
it osn’t as though Canada can’t pro­
duce great authors. We are produc­
ing them every d:ay, but .we can’t seem 
to give them enough encouragement 
to keep them here. A case in point is 
■that of Ldonel Stevenson.
At one of the imoming sessions , of 
the convention, I found myself sitting 
besidie a slight, boyish-looking youth^ 
and I thought “this infant caiinbt be­
long to the author’s league, be.must 
be here with bis mother!” He proved 
to-be Lionel Stevenson, a poor hoy, 
who -was brought up and educated in 
B.C. by his widowed mother, with ,a 
good deal of struggle. Now at the age 
of twenty-four, he is an MJV., a Doc­
tor of Philosophy, a Professor in Ber­
kley University, and, merely as a side 
line, has published two books, a vol­
ume of poetry.and one on “Appraisals 
of Can^ian Literatare.” , He is quite 
^ convention he was
eonka;iitiy being honored by his fel­
low authors ; was called on for a 
fipeecb at most important gatherings, 
inelpdiag the banquet ; and the 
Poetry Society made a spe’cial even­
ing in which to hear readings from 
-bis -vfforka. ■! will , quote two of hia 
poems, not beeaxiss they are more
TFIE in^:RlNTR FREE PRESS
year of his professorship. No power 
on earth can keep this boy from be­
ing great—but 'he is exiled-from his 
native land.
Interesting as were the formal ses­
sions it was the social functions that 
I seemed of the greatest val-ue. Cha-t- 
ting about among the different groupapi, 
we gathered invaluable information, 
of a kind that cannot be broadcast 
from a public pla-tform. Of these 
social ga-therings there were many. 
Mrs. Letfevre, a poet of great sweeit- 
ness and beauty, entertained us in her 
famous “garden by the sea.” The 
interior of her bouse is mo less a poem 
■than 'the garden. Just over the stairs 
hangs an oil painting of herself, done! 
ihy Wyly Crier, -the famous Canadian 
artist.
W^e>—chartered a boat one afternoon 
and went' in. 'a body up Burrard Inlet 
i-o Indian River, where we had dinner 
and no end of an interesting time. 
Both the Men’® and Women’s Can­
adian Clubs put on luncheons for us. 
The new road' xiip to the- top of Grouse 
Mountain was opened -temporarily in 
our honor.-. We were driven up by 
auto, and given a complimentary din- 
psf 3-t the top, where cinema men 
■were on hand to take movimg pictures 
of us. The Poetry Society, enter­
tained us at Mrs. Dalton’s.
My dinner partner at the banquet 
was Mr. Arthur Hemrn img, of Toronto. 
He is anaong the most famous of resi­
dent Canadian authors, since his 
“Prama of the Forest” appeared 
with its strikingly original and. beauti­
ful drawings of the Nortbland, by 
the author. (Some of his more recent 
hooks are “Spirit River” and “The 
Living Pore^.” Mr. Hemming is a 
mah of medium height and indeter- 
nriinate age. His face , is fresh and
Canada^s New Goveimor-Geiieiral Arrives
OCTOBER 15, 1926.
beautiful than his ethers, but because ra-idTut Vi, , *
^ z ™tt rhif lifeTt-oTi^oi?:
and reflect the author’s intenas in- ________ . ’■the t nS' 
in his native shores :
The Liojfcs in TwiSiglit.
A surf of cloud: with crests of golden
foam- =•-—-■—r .-...j, ■n^uwu.i. uiiunt varjauon
Against the duple promontory breaks ***^ monotonous. His avowed
And flings upon the glass of heaven’s toward snimnliVif.v
db^me,
A spume of amber flakes.
ia- but its suggestion of youth is ooii'tra- 
diicit^ by his close-cropped , head of 
silver hair. He is a nattive of Hamib 
ton, but i fancy he is of Irish extrac- 
tion. His manner of speaking is slow, 
■gchtle, easy, /without m xA riation
Ihe buttressed peaks witth livid cloud 
behind.
And glass clear deeps, above the 
doud-bank’s ritn.
Loom -through -the du^, each -wrap­
ped in his own mind,
Impassi-ve, silent, dim.
Their eyes are fixed on scenes beyond his'-successs. She it was, and
the world, -she ■only, who enoouraged has eairlier elf-.
Tempest or ahidnight cannot 
their gaze ;
All wisdom is a. tapestry •anfurled>
BefotTo them, on the-haze.
They need not -turn ■these stately 
heads to see ;
At^ht of the changes passing at their 
base-^
Since man was not they knew what 
■was -to be, .
And what will sitill take place.
For them •there is no future and no
Hotii are beheld in one vast change­
less “now.”
To tune’s restraining yoke of first 
end last.
They are not forced "to bow^
The ■bwo-fold entity in silence broods.
Not -that ■with hiun'an consciousness 
it 'thinks.
But kno-ws .wa!thiout inconstancy of 
moods,
Tbe wisdom of -the sphinx.'
The 'twin crests stand as portals of 
the ycn-ra.
In their serenity mankind may see




Beyond the moonset rolls the sea.
To ■whore pagodas are,.
Beyund the clouds whose riven ■wrack, 
Roveals a single star ;
For ■it io d'ay in gr6on Cathay,
Noon in strange lands afar.
Prom north to soutli the marshall’d 
waves
In diaclpline austere 
March endlessly with foam-plumed 
crests
Rpaulettcs greenly cleaiv 
To break no more on any shore.
For-Half a hemlspheror ,
But when a thread of timid light
In the dark east will dare.
To stitch the low hem of the. sky 
Before the high clouds flare,
A hard black row of hllk will show, 
There sullen presence there.
Is this young genius living here
. T • «-    ui^umriy Rii
and immortalizing the country he sterner sox.
Jovm as he is bound to do his aur- 
roumiings wherever he is?
aim is i p ic ty of style and 
langnmge. J Ho often re-wtxttes b/rg 
^tire novel as much as six or seven 
times . This is by no mea'n unusual 
■with authors, but it is somewhat un­
usual for thdm to iconfess to it. Mr. 
Henning was one of a large family, 
and it is very interesting to hear him 
tell rf ^ struggles his mother had 
in bianging them up. He is unmarried 
and all hisberoine worship is lavish­
ed on -his m-other, to whom he a-ttci-
forts in- art, and- made it possible for 
him -to keep to the arduous and stony 
path that led at last to fame. ■' 
Living , in Victoria-there is a lady, 
incidentally-an author, who has pro­
bably aroused more interest by her 
personality, than any other indi-vidual 
in Canada. This is Mrs. Adam Beck, 
an English lady who has spent a good 
deal of time in the orient. She affects 
all the customs of the far east, ke^s 
a staff of briei^l servante* and goes' 
about heavily veiled. It is said that
she has embraced'the'Buddhist faiiii. 
She has plenty of money to eSrry out 
any effect .she wishes, so she surrounds 
herself -with ah air ’-of niystexy that 
has dohe^ more some people say, to 
mfdce heir famous ■than her "wbik. Al­
though, personally, I think her wbik 
is ' well /writben,’ • pmrtiouilarly if jrou^ 
like -that kind of story. , ■’■
She claims to have two distinct’por- 
sonalities -whom she designates as 
E. Barrington and L. Adams Beck! 
Under the name of E. Barrington she 
writes historical novels, and ytou may 
see that name in Ixxrgc letters in al­
most any Coam-opolitain that you pick 
up. The story running at presetit I 
believe is “The Necklace of Mario 
Antoinette.” Her “The Divine Lady,” 
ia a story of Admiral Nelson and hia 
enamocraia. In ~ her “Gloriaus Ap- 
pollo,” some people thinks she givee. 
Lord Byron too hard a rating.
She grants an audienoo to -very few, 
even of disbinguishcMl vk’itora, and 
many people of Victoria hn've never 
aeon .mooce of her countenance than 
her dank, somowbat 'Oriental eyes, 
peeping over tbe rim of her harem- 
eaque veil. We.undoratood, ’theretorei 
that we were greajbly honored by hav­
ing her join ■us at the garden-poxty, 
which Hfo Honor Tdetit.-Gev. Bruce »o 
kindly tondorod us, and during the 
afternoon aho quite held second court. 
She was not veiled upon this occasion 
and to the carnal eye waa by no means 
distinguilahed looking, her ocoidenial 
dress being rather lacking in style 
and smartnefta. "What wo sow, •was d 
tall, rather large woman, who loolce<l 
about fifty, a-ncl ■was in reality seventy 
yeans of ago. Her speaking voice }« 
not at all in keeping -with he/'rather 
masculine appearance. It is low and 
soft and almost timid. She is full of 
o gentle, feminine chnmi that Is pait> 
tic la l appealing to the so-ordled
Xu 'Vlacoimt and Kiadr -Wllllnsdon. 
<Z> XJmpress at Scotland, on wlttch 
tbe new Governor-General nalleid 
^ tor Canada. .
Lord Willlngdon, recently appoint­ed Governor-General of Canada to succeed Lord Byng,' received a 
hearty welcome to Canadian shores 
at Quebec City, whore he and Lady 
Willlngdon arrived at the beginning 
of October on the Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress of Scotland. ■ They 
proceeded to Rideau Hall, Ottawa, 
the official residence of the IGng’s 
representative In Canada. The news 
of the appointment of Lord Y/llllng- 
don to the highest representative 
post in Canada has been accorded 
■widespread approval both In Canada 
and^ in the Mother Country, and his 
arrival to Canadian shores has been 
greatly anticipated. Thai this an­
ticipation has been mutual was con­
firmed by Lord Willingdon in an in­
terview with the Press on board the 
Empress of' Scotland, Just prior to 
her departure for Canada.
"My experiences in Canada in 
earlier years were exceedingly pleas- 
ant, and T am l-ooking forward with 
very much pleasure to my stay in 
Canada,” Lord Willingdon stated. 
I -understand that a great part of 
the govemor-geberal’s duties Is to 
get about the Dominion and see the
country for himself, and I am looking 
forward to many opportunities in 
this direction.”
In I'dlS Lord Willlngdon was ap­
pointed Governor of Bombay, an ap­
pointment which he held until 1919, 
when he ■was appointed Governor of 
Madras, He returned from India In 
192A . That hlEj tenure of office in 
India was most popular was oortfirm- 
ed by the Dlwan, an official poten­
tate of the Indian Government who 
has recently been visiting In Canada 
aud who opened the National Exhibi­
tion at Toronto this fall./ The 
Dlwan. a former Premier of the Co­
chin State of Southern India, became 
closely connected with Lord Willing­
don regarding administrative mat­
ters. In tribute to Lord Willlngdon 
the Dlwan stated recently; “I am 
certain that the King’s new repre-
sentati-ve in Canada will prove very 
popular. His administrative ability 
was very highly regarded throughout 
India. He was Governor of Madras 
when the popular, reformed system 
of. government, a modified system of 
home rule, was established'.”
London bade a fond farewell to 
this popular English nobleman, when 
they left Waterloo Station for the 
Empress of Scotland. His Majesty 
the King was, represented by Vis­
count Hambleden. ^ Lieut.-Col. L. C. 
Amery, Secreta^ of State for Do­
minion Affairs, was present. Premier 
Baldwin was represented by Lt.-Gol. 
Sir Ronald Waterhouse. Lady Wlli- 
ingdon’s suite on board the liner -was 
well-nigh smothered ■with 1 flowers, 
these including a magnificent display 
of carnations sent from Premier 
Stanley Baldwin and Mrs. Bald-wln.
has fostecred an inferior complex whick 
has been the curse of our national 
life, ever since the days when the 
very name /’Canadiens'!” was hurled 
as an insult by English boys to French 
boys in the streets of Upper Canada.
In the past /when we have asked our 
children to be patriotic it waa usually 
to the Bang or the Empire. Now it is 
hard, for children to en-thuse over n 
country they never saiw, and a king 
that is little more to them than a 
legend. It’s like asking them •to be 
loyal to the beauty of Athens, or wor- 
shdp the. greatness of Rome, They 
are and they dio, 'but it’s far away. It 
doesn’t mean them. Patriotism, Bkla 
charity, must begin at home. That 
is why I would like ■to see loyalty to 
Canada fos-ter-ed as an organized un­
dertaking. Since Armistice, Canada 
has been a nation in her own right. 
■Is the British Empire going to be less 
strong beicause it . is composed of 
st-x^'ger nations instead of weak col­
onies ? I do not think so. Make the 
separate links strong and it is ■the 
kindest thing you can do for the 
chain. Make Canada a great nation 
and the British Empire will take care 
of itself.
Canada’s position is unique. I think 
I see her to the eiid of time, standing 
between the United States and Brit­
ain and giving a hand to each. She 
is the keystone in the great Anglo- 
Saxon arch that spans the world. We 
are proud to belong to the British Em­
pire but we must not forget that -wo 
belong also to the world Empire of 
English-speaking republics, that must 
lead the other nations down the long 
a-venue of peace, progress and Christ­
ian brotherhood.
A Canadian literature would be the 
greatest possible force in develqpi'ng 
a Canadian esprit do oorp®, because at 
-penetrates to so large a number. For 
my partyany little •writim.g I may db, 
1 shcxu'ld like-to be for the honor 
glory of 'Canada. I love her. She is 
UiY country.
Sho kcepa her nepnrato idcntlilea 
carefully distinct, and yet she conIf, , • oi ij a ru a
By no inmn«I wn t tim way appawivtiy clmuKe from o,»o tu the
do things in Canada. He tried In other at will. She will make a atnte- 
r n position mont, closely foUowo,l by the explana
in Ji.O., whiio lit Jiurkley he no Mooneir 
«howe<l his credentials than tb'By 
windo a place for him on th© 
staff, where he i« in the second
tioii tiiat "tliat la ill. iiitrritiK^tun aimak- 
irg-'* Perhaps in the next breath 
sha will give voice to another senti­
ment and add -‘that is L. Adams Beck
speaking.” Or she might say “Both 
E. Bamngten and L, Adams Be/ck 
would be ■very pleased te meet so- 
and-Hso.?’ It would appe^ that she 
conceiv-es -of her dual i>ersonalities as 
existing not only distinctly but aide 
by side and capable of possessing the 
ego, almost • sunultaineo'asly. ■ - Needless 
tq say. this- is yery.different from most 
cases of dual personality.'
'In Victoria;we 'had-a wonderful time, 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. BuSh- 
ardtj and-^Mirs. Cree shorwed us over 
the Archaves Department, Her- spec­
ial filing system ; received: great 
prai'se .from . Dr, .Lo<dce, bead liibarian 
of Toronto,
In the evening after Hon. Randolph 
Bruce’s garden fete, -a little party of 
six of-us went down' to: the Crystal 
■Oaxdena. ^ • W BjomsfeMt acted as 
hostess and took /us ; in her car. - The 
others, of the party^-wcnce; MTO^. Weller, 
of Toronto, Mr. Robert Watson, Dr. 
Lionel Ste-venson, iProf. Wateon ’Ki/k-' 
oonneB and myseH., . A^^ 
isiwam and danced and promenaded to 
our - hearts content, Mr. Watson got 
us.some tea, and over the “cup itbat 
cheess” wo induced some.. of these fam^ 
ous folk to teD' about each-oner’s ac­
complishments. For it is useless to; 
ask -them to tell abo-ut thedr own. 
They •will reply “I'-vo done just per-( 
fectly nothing.” But you say, “I’ve 
read this and that and the o-ther of your 
booiks.” They will moat likeay 'begin 
to ai>ologize for the lack in their work. 
They are incurably modest these auth­
ors, owing .to the breadth of their 
vision. They can see nothing, except, 
the ■ tremendous heiights yeit ‘to be 
sealed, and-the appallinlg discrepancy 
between their achievement and their 
ideal. ' ■
In this way -we found that Dr, Kirk- 
eonncll, author of “Prairie Perspcc-; 
lives’’ took bis post-grad, degrees ot 
Oxford, and is the author of swerol 
boo/ks, one of which “International 
Aspoeba of Unemployment” lta» Ihmui 
■very favorably received by the critics 
of five countries. In the nine months 
Immediatel.'y preoeedi'ng the conveov 
tioffi he translated poems from forty 
different (laniguago#, and put thoihr 
EnigMsh equlvalente lroto poetry. The 
book •tinio compiled is In the hands of 
his ipubllshers and will be brought out 
next spring. Dr. KlriooonneB la a tall, 
slender gentleman of Celtic type, and 
ia a native of Llnd©ay« Onfc.
„ One of the most prominent figures 
at the convention, as ho In one of th© 
best known throughout Canada, nm* 
the gonial treasurer, Mr. Robert Wat­
son, of Wlnnlpcig.. W© always say 
that the.f^otch are locking in humor. 
Wo ought” rather to say that their 
nntional wit is concentrated in spots, 
boemuHO If you find a Witty Scotsman 
he is the most humorous person In the 
wurhl. JlidiL. Wat»on -ts one of tiicse 
rare souls. ITc is hond publicity agent 
for the Hudson’s Bay Co. and in ad- 
iJition iiuH ]>ul>li/iho<l niM/iny lamous 
novels, both liere and in tho old coun­
try. He is golting out a very inter­
esting ooo nb.n/t the Arctic this year.
He -writes splendid poetry as well, as 
this Httie lyric about ‘iStanley Park” 
■will testify., / ■■
Granlt me this, that /when' I die.
In /the forest I may lie,.
Canopied by trees and siky :
.. Near the ceaseless'sea,
Wh-sre• the- ships go-saiiling"by; • ■" 
:Souls of men set free. -
Where‘the sunshine filters do'wn, ; 
Through the lanes of >green and’ brown. 
Wind swept rain, ■when heavens fro-wn. 
Bathe the thirsting mold ;■ 
Artists diream and poets cro'wn,
■Grey, and green, and gold.
Where tihe weaver elves at night 
Softly (filit through filmy light. 
Spinning oob-webs, silvecr-white,
.. . O’er the dvowising pines.
And the full-oibed moon in flight. 
Trails her spectral lines.
AITI ask is, when I die.
In the fore/^ glade to lie,
Can-opded iby ./trees and sky,
Near the ceasless sea.
Where the ships go sailing by,
..Roat the dust of.me.
! leading magazines—a dark-eyed Kt- 
tle man, with a Fr-eneh moustache. 
I He bears out the old tradition about 
professional h-umorists being always 
melanriioly-looiking themselves. There 
was Robert Allison Hood (affection­
ately called Robin; by his friends), 
another genial Scotsman. There was 
R. G. McBeth, Mrs. MacKay Donsdd 
Fraser, and last but not-least : there 
was our o-wn Eva McKo-wan, the 
■writer of the Kootenays, wlto /was 
very popular at the convention and 
much in demand for speech-making. 
She is Vice-president of the Vancouver 
branch.
The • illustrious Roberts family -has 
given more members to literary fame 
than any other family in Canada. Dr, 
Bliss iparman,; cousin of Dr. Gharles 
G. 'D.Roberts-, tread the .^followinig 
poem for the first time in Manitoba 
University, recently :
Mr. Watson says he spends only 
two hours n day in strictly creative 
woiik and that no one can spend nune 
without suffering in health. If ho io 
itemptod to continue over this time 
hia wife comes to his ‘rescue, even 
threateni-ng him with the oto-ve-poker 
if need bo to make him quit. As hia 
wife ia both beautiful and red-hnirod 
I feel sure she has some influence 
with Mm.
Our Chief, I^. W. T. -Allison, has 
an intemationiai reputation as a critic 
as well as a -writer. One look into his 
•luminous igrey eyes would tell you 
that ho is a saint, a dreamer and a 
poet. (But be la thoroughly human 
and ki-ndly as. ■well, ite reflects great 
honor and dignity upon the Associa­
tion by. betog ite president.
1 was much Inte/eated in m<ootlng 
Mr. Archie P. Mk^lCiahnie, of Toronto, 
having known his people In thei oast. 
Ho is a, yomxgw brother of Jean 
Blewett, and claims to he tho most 
prolific •writoir In Cnnndia. Hia works 
are too vwll known to need categorical 
mention here. Ho la a handsome, dis­
tinguished looking man, with iron* 
grey, curly hair, and a quizzical smile 
about hia moUth aiid Mai Irish-lue 
eyes. Ko is a widower, and was ac­
companied by his grown donghter.
Mr.' F. Hopkins -Meereihouse was « 
very popular figure. Ho hoe lost a 
lot of money of late years, trying 
to boost the cause of Canadian liter­
ature. Other ■vtlsltors f/om away down 
east wore Mr. Justice iSurveycT and 
Mr. LosHo Gordon Bnmord, of Mont­
real—'not only .famous ^ amtlwra, but 
very gallant gentlemen'beahle.
British Ookmbia boasts probably 
tho largest number of dlstinguighed 
authors of any province. To mention 
only n few, there was F. W. Luco, 
who WTites humorous nitieles for tho
Vestigia
I took a day to search for God,
And found him not, but as I trod, ‘ 
By roeky ; ledgfe.ith/eugh woods 
. luntamed, .
Just where one scarlet lily flamed'— 
1 saw his footprint in the sod.
Then suddenly all unaware.
Par off in the deep shod-ows, where 
A solitary hermit thrush - ■
Sang through the holy twilight hush, 
I heard hia voice upon the air.
And oven as I marvelled how 
God .gives us heaven here and now, 
In a stir of wind that hardly shook 
The poplar' lea'ves beside the brook— 
His hand, was 'light upon my brow.
f- ^ ,
At last, with evening, ns I turned 
Homeward, and thought what I had 
learned.
And all that there was still to patebe— 
I caught the glory of His robe,
"Where tlw last fires of sunset buTned.
Bock to the world with quickening 
start,
I looked and longed for any part,
In making saving beauty bo—
And (from that kindUug ecstasy 
I knew God dwelt wltffln my heort.
.t want in clocdng to commend thh 
daughters of the Empire for the en- 
couroigement they are giving the study 
of Canadian hiatory in tho schools. 
That is along the lino o.f. th© greatest 
patriotic service they can rondor. The 
way, and* the only way, to make a 
nation patriotic is through its ohUd- 
ron. Clilldren are born liittle partizane. 
They love to boost for thedr side. 
They nro keenly intoixsatcd in the 
idea that their home-town, their pro- 
vitico and the country in which they 
live, arc the fincBt.in the ■world. Tliia 
is tho time to Instil pride o'!* country 
and imbue them with the boosting 
as tile Uiwted, StHtea bus doiio, 
with a resulting patriotism, which la 
the groateat naaet tho United Sitatee 
has to-day. I.aidk of •this in Canada
noiteS^
■ as do hundreds of
N. EL SUDDABY 




'Vacarit, unreaervee, ,, ; surveyed ' 
may b® pre-empted .by •“ritiBh subjects over 18 years of ase. 
and by aliens- on declaring Intention 
British BUbJecta .'Dondt- 
rionai upon residence, ocouiUittbn. ' 
and improvement for aKrioultural : purposes.
1 lutermatlon .concernlngr-rearu-
.mtlons reBrardlnB- tpre-emptlons Is 
BTlven In Bulletin No. 1. Land Series, 
Ho-w to Pre-empt Land,” copies « 
which can bo obtained free of charnre
T nn?i«^ B®Partment of
Ylctorla, B.C., or.'to any Ctov- ernment • Aeront. , - i
Records will be erranted oovorinfr 
eniy land, suitable for aGrrioultural 
purpoBCB, and which is not timber- 
land, I.e., carrying over- 5,000 board 
and ‘*‘® ‘^aast R(tnao^RanBo^^ acre east of that
Applications for pre-emptionsare 
to bo nddroBsod to tho Land Com­
missioner of the Land Rocordina Bl- 
vision. In which tho land applied for 
is nltuatcd, and arc made on printed 
d’ which can bo ob­tained from the Land Coramlsstqner.
’‘’® torto *"»P*'Pvements made'’a*uo of 110 per acre, inoludinB 
oloarlnRT and cultivatiner at least n-ve 
recefvodf^®*^® “ Crown Grant can be ”
**®‘?;ll®‘* ‘hformntlott see. Land.'^****®*^*” How to Pre-empt ;
PUltOHAfllO
Applications are received for pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved- 
*\®^ belnir tlmherland, for nErrlculturnl purposes mlnlmuim
teua Is »»r^JTd ■®®®”‘*riass <irrsslnR>land ?2.60 per acre. Further tnfor- maGon .regardlnK purchase or lei^
NO. 10, Land Series. **Purchase and 
Lease of Crown lands.”
MOMKJSITW LWAliiaa
«<»* exceeding «o
condlttennl upon a dwelttng 'beinB
•, title being
--*S •% *4 VV Z
ontAiSU,” ***« year, mis »« |
after residence and Imsaavsrs i zlKflUQT1(343 KVlsfl sTl*®
aro fulfilledand land has been surveyed.
. LKJASinS
«*'»rinir and industrial pur- 
teased by one person or acompany.
OltAKING
TJnder the Graxinar Act the Peow- Ince Is divided Into V«*ln,i diJirtete 
f*’® ranae administered under a 
ttraxinpr Comminnioner. Annual 
Kraslniir perm Us are Issued hMSed on 
numbers ranaed. priority helna riven
may form aesoriattons for ranre 
m/innroment. Free, or partt/tl)y frea 
permits are avnllahle for selilersl 
cam^pers and travellers, up to ten
>#
■ 'i ' ■ • .» . -I,
•a
K ,i„ ■ ;-i ,ii,. .
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Vameouver will have to look to its 
hard-won laurels as a gTaia-shipping 
port. Her amibiticms heaghbor to the 
south has serv^ notice on .all and 
sundry that it,is hear intention to be- 
oom© the chief (grain port onithe Paci­
fic. Neither’ the- Seattle press nor the 
port authorities, niako^ any secret of 
the fact. It has been duly broadcast 
far and -wide.: The immediate objec­
tive is. to-rdb Portland, Oregon, of its 
wheat trade. That accomplished^ Seat­
tle i».- groingi'after Canadian wheat on 
a i>ig scale. .The whoile plan is outlined 
by-Colonel vGeforge B. Lamping, presa- 
dent of , the -Seattle Port Commission. 
He was quoted-recently, as saying;
From present indications, our wheat 
exports win run dSve to .six -times 
over- those , ofi any previous year. This 
is due to two reasoms—the'wonderful 
wheat crop in Washington, Idaho' and 
Montana, and the quoting of elevator 
rates by the Port of Seattle to wheat 
exporters, which overcome the rail­
road grain - rate differential of ten 
per cent, in favor of Portiland.”
Then comes the' warning to Van­
couver. .The iCaniadian wheat yield is 
to he taliped in real' earnest and, as a 
start, “two of iihe largest grain export 
ing firms on -the Pacific Coast have 
announced that henceforth they will 
do all their .grain exporting through 
Seattle instead of dividing it among 
North Pa-cifilc ports. The.invasion of 
Canada for export supplies on a mam­
moth scale is thias outlined:
“For some years we have been mak- 
ih'&., pls-na ..to '-bring' Canadian- grain 
■by rail or water to (Seattle for export. 
■Ifthis can be twxsomp'Kehed, Seattle 
will -be made: one of "tihe. great grain 
expontisig ports of the world.-It is all 
a matter of rail export rates, elevator 
<diarges and efficient port facilities.*’
He concludes:- “Nothing .can stop 
the onward march of Seattle as a 
sihipping centre." The fight will soon
TRAPe
©IT JVJ^SVS
Victoria, Oct.. 11.—Reduced beer 
licences,'reduc^: beer .xxrices, longer
bottled .ijgnt m soon
are the clurf demands of Vancouvw-.be o.nin. earnest, buf at any rate the
nuBsioner .Hugh Davidson early this 
week. .. ' ^
Tl» propoisaf.ocf the jbeer mgh, m^ 
public today,'indioa't^ they .axe ask­
ing for -the most - drattic • 3dnd. .of 
change in the present-liquor' system;'
At the moment the official view 
appears .tx> be rather ciitical of =;'the 
heCT licence system as it is^ working 
oTtt in Vancouvw and. other-places.^
It^is believed the beer' questjbn will 
be ,a leading theme of discus^n in 
the legislature at its ‘ next sei^<m.
Th^ is ^ growing fear in the .highest 
official-circles ;,that Exitish. jCSolatpibia*^ 
experiment with -private beer sale is
not' a OTOcetps,..'; t. ^- -i- {■'jfv o” -
o 9 9 e « 9
A California preacher says in some 
ways a2>eS 'are superior to.man. Cy 
Glover thinks they are. They don’t 
play saxophones.
Canadian families are growing 
smaller. ■ That makes more room in 
the home' for furniture.
««««««'
“No doubt,” snickers Tommy Wil­
son, “no doubt, the one that tempted 
Eve was a garter snake."
9 4> « 9 9 9
We present Archibald Doolittle, who 
thought he, was, God’s gift to the wo- 
nien, ..-but who; was only the answer 
to a squirrel’s prayer.__ . , «**«*»
Who IS , it thinks his father is the
country’s greatest fen ?
Who is it helps his mother out in 
every way he ean ?
Who is it on the playing fisdd, bticlisl 
..till the gi^e i» ?
Who is the greatest jial on earth " 
Youve guessed it, friend.
My son !
^ ‘"Look here, sir,” said the landlord, 
‘I'm sorry to press the point, but 
your bill is getting big. My motto is 
'Fay as you go.’ ” “Quite right,” said 
the Pemie lodger, '^ut I've no inten­
tion of going yet.” '
. * 9 9' 9' » ’ "
A somewhat ©xiierieneed Mrs. 
Gave a young fellow one of her 
krs.
Her victim said‘Mme, ■
- I’ve frequently hme, '
But seldom such wamx ones as 
thrs.”
Scientists say fhat in a few million 
years there will be ho coal. They 
ought to investtgate oiir cellar. 
There's none new.
9 9 9 « 9 9
‘CJoun'sel-—After all, my client is on­
ly charged with simple theft.
Dt^ndMt (indigmantly) Simple I 
I’d like to see y-ou do it ?
9 9 « » 9 9
A young woman in Los Angeles 
has been adjudged insane because she 
does not want to wear clothes. ' That 
is always the fate of those who are a 
generation ahead of their time.
9 9 air « *
Mable-r-They say dresses are go­
ing to be still shorter this winter.
Gladys Oh heavens, and I’ve had 
appendicitiiB.
999999
There’s a man In Femie who de- 
claxes his baby hs going to be a ten-, 
naa player—^lue makes such a racket 
every day.
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. not., V b6en . .warned.—Saturday 
Night. , _
•. —— o -
VThe cj.Natip Athepaeum • says:
,5® ioni of moving pictures 
by wiredess is no- longer --a- dream or 
an. experiment;/it is. a .fact. Before 
-long,-on© os'assured, anyone ■with 
pounds to spend will be able to 
gro- intor a shop and buy a ni5iig^^ ix)* 
on whose ^reen the hnage and move- 
anent of elistaiit performers will be 
reproduced. .This box will be attached 
to one’s listening-dn set, and one will 
listendn'.and -look-m at "fee same tim:e.’ 
Perhaps'th^capacityfor.-marveUing is' 
exhausted by/Overuse nowadajns. In 
a few years'televfeiori, too, will be a 
tremendious oommonplaoe,, and we 
i£ball ^ve put one more veil between 
the eye and TaMty.”
• II”"' r
'Some id^. of, the rapidity ■with 
whtdh .'the .Brit&h coai mm are te- 
turnd^ to work may - be gathered 
from .^mparative figures. On S^V 
■t®pber . the j npmber. 'who had re-
•'^as .81,173. and by: yesterday 
tlm .has^ .increa^ to 1<)3,308. The 
disagreement jamon^ the workers with 
the ,]^icy of. ihe strike lead^ be- 
comi^.more pronounced all the time.
f^i'h'O is it keeps' me waiting for my 
t favorite barber's chair ?
“i hear you gave a, party last night,, 
old.chap. What was it to celebrate ?’’ 1 
was for my wifew It was the | 
j tenth anniversary of her EOth bb^h- 
jd*vy.” . 1
[ J>l 9 A & » ' I
. "iTommy Baker ayigpects that the ’ 
reason you have tt‘ dig money, is that 
it is the root of all evil. •
9.9 9999
■®- boy who:’can hear ’Hioitsands- 
'O'^i.hiiles over 'the radio cannot' hear
. ( Eighteen fishery overseers from 
(the Maritime Pro'vincea and Que- 
fc«i‘ recently took d\ two weeks’ 
course at Halifax in the latest 
mtthoda of preparing dr*y ■ and 
smoked fish at the Dominion -Biolo-^ 
gficsl Station and at DalHoasie Uni™- 
veralty: 'i ’
•mu' WOT cu o  Who.is it_steals my cigarottea ?, Who his; mother when she calfe'him in the 
IS It I hear swear ? morning. ’ -
Who is.lt will drink anything in,liquid 
form but iwa-ber ? - ’ ‘
Who is it weans my golf togs ? 
rYou said-it .friend,. ' '
, My/daughter.!' ' , *
■■ 999‘9 99
Aindl>y:^ - th)^ ruminrunners ,'a^nit 
there is a limiLi
9 9 9 9 '9 9
Jack iShand says a pessimist is an 
optimist - who.' heKeyed he: could; grow 




marry me but she refused. I'got even 
v^h her I inaiwied hex* iuottier. 'Then 
my father married the girK Now 
what am I to myself ? ' ■
When I n^ried the girl's mother, 
the, girl bourne- m'y -daughter;' >and 
when my father-married'my daughter 
shb became my mother. Who ..am ^ ? 
My ' mother’is mo'ther, which -is ' my. 
wife, must be my grandmother,. and 
X being my grandmother’s.' husband, 
am my own grandfather.
' *9 9i.aa».
Flora Says it ..was a wiro, flapper 
who ( knew, vhere to .be vaccinated 






tr EBP yourself bright,amiling and 
vigorous, with a cup of FRY’S 
every day. Dainty chocoldty fla­
vour — natural stimulant to the 
nerves—grateful nourishment to a 
tired body, A small spoonful does 
for a cup~7make it with milk and 
you have d royal beverage indeed.












The handsome^, keenest and most 
b^U^sut man ■ in. '.'tJhe coun'fcry owee' us 
subscription, ^d we are ex- 
■pecting him to favor us’with an ear­
ly call. (That ought to'bring ’em all 
in.) . -■ft 4r 4r «r sr «
^‘’^at’e ^he wsay the money goes,” 
dj^lared-Aaron "Waldie, the • other, day,: 
Pbf^jne to a raOk -load of . old tires 
being’ hauled to "^e junk'shop.
. 9"99 9 9^,^—
He was^ looking for a rich wife' and 
.thQuiSlt;iJhe_jhad_/fo3ind-~what he* re- 
'quMrdd. ;. *. - I * "'r^;------
“I-Jove you,” he.said^ “more than I 
cah .tell in" worlds.” .
“’Try-figures,”, she replied, coldly.
- 9.9 9.9 , '■ s. -f-
Those Dark Movies ; ' 1
Some folka go •
- To oheex!: and hiss; - •
While others go --
' To heck and kiss. •- ■
* 9:.*.9^9 9 9 " . .
..“The fat’s in the fire;” cfiuckled 
.i’b®.; devil as, .he gaily. .'toQsed a hea'vy— 
weigiht in..the flames. ■ / '
■ “It may. he all right :for flappers 
■to. wear wa'tches ..on 'their .garters,” 
declared lold l^gspn Tattexs, “but as 
a! safety measime the.hands should,be 
removed.”
Bird’s-eye maple has just as much 
to db with birds as mahogany has-to 
do with hogs.
, I , wipV €ho ^Charteston i» sKVffiolJt 
. **X can’t jleam .it. either.”: : / ,
9 9 'Kir 9 * 9 ''
“You’re medicine helped me’ wonder- 
fuUy," wrote a gra^ul Fomie wo- 
.'to a patent'/medicine concern.
A.'***^btb ago I was so weak that I> 
could not spank my baby, and now I 
am able to thrash my husband. Hea­
ven .bless you.
Honiian-s-iDo you shut your eyes 
before being kissed ? I •
Gladys—^No, but I keep' my mouth 
shut-after. ( , I . . .'■ i ■' ... 'I.,'. ,
A ■ I 'i" a-* I'
A gJri with, no rougo on her face 
^'IW, thp health at .Barnard
Gollego. IMisia ElTsallKVth Metsor, 2 
ypnrs old, is B feet four and a half 
inches tall, (weighs 120 . lb».-Ligditor- 
inl note in Dbt^lt.paper, ' ■
Nelson Krobn 'wants to Icnoiw ■whom 
tlw applause for motion plcturos is 
Huppoaed to gratify. Wo don’t know 
unless Jfc is the pop (cbrh vender who 
hopes they will aplH their corn and 
buy more.
9 * 9 9 9 a
Try pulling, for a change. Any 
darned old mulo can kick.
1’. ' . .1 ,
. -pusitomor—lllave you any eggs that 
KaVo no chickena in thorn ?
F^mie GTopww.Yifsg • jfa’mrt,' ■ dude
mm. . '
/ • .99 *9-9 .
“Jowli,” said Father Hir(iim> to his
ui*, * vvUji'. doa’lr >oti g-a ahead and
write a play ?” 
hWHio,, Mo ?”
“Yoa, I’v<v ibcten ta .tlu» theatrea 
epalte *iofm« laUiiy. The -way I heard 
you talking to <,hat team o’ mulea 
shows me you’ve got aotne nrettv irood 
ideas for elramatic dialogue,”
A. crowd of siti.’zeoe and officials' 
gathisred at the Canadian Pacific 
depot si;.. Vancouver recently . -to
tKe ■ Canadian.-^Pacifid sv®'
cial mail .tirain :'when lit -^pplled' in 
'.a^ter. ha'ving completed ■the journey 
Winnipeg in six minutes over 
the record of thirty-two hours. : The I 
journey across Canada from Quebec 
occupied less than three and a half 
days. - ‘-vyi:
’ ■ Regardless'of the -great strike, in. ; 
tlm British Isles, Windsor Statton. 
In: 'Montreal was filledl-to overflow­
ing with travellers towards' jbhe last. 
:few days of the first week in Mdy^ 
They were all taking the bda't'frain 
to sail on the Canadian Pacific liner 
M.inned'osa from Quebec, i Two spojli 
rial trains were' made up carrying; 
five hundred passengers from . all 
pari® of Canada. ^ ‘T *
Revenu« qf the Prairie Provinces,
last year from'' all sourdes'is' * es- 
.timated at. $1,050,000,000 represent- 
faig a huge increase over the sum ..of,, 
$880,000,000 for the previous year; 
The returns were derived as Ifol- 
Imra: agricultural, $725;0'00,<)0b; 
industrial, $160,000,000; tourist,. 




Silver tfarming has attracted
.wide, at'Jjsnti'Oin, chiefly Iiecause of the - 
enorfiixras ,profi'ts derived fxem the 
sale «« psits and breeding stock.
Rjfur u'dimal propagated in cap- - 
iivity the siilvieftr fox has no rival, and , 
■both live foxes and their pelts are in 
des?.ai}id.
..iru^oljaSjIy .no•.■other-li'?'s -:S5sjC'k p- -
j prise pays a'&tu'rrss •^os th® -
I sne’si^ "
The-.prpducti'on ■of silver fdxeis has 
proved ,/to ibe most profi'table when p 
conscientiously and intelligently man- 
aged. Ajsdlver fox pelt of high quality /' 
the; wild, has always been and 
yriry rare article. A numbeg /^ 
of 'claim’that i^ts ^
produio^ on ranches are not popular- 
with - 'the' fur/'trade -becau^ ■ they:'are: 
unpri^ and lack of quality and finish 4
of wild fur. That this -is imtrue is m/: 
shown,by-.-the fact that approximately 
90 ..per ;Ceiat /o£ the silver ; fox pel'ts 
sold .on the fur market todiay are from*: 
ranch bred foxes.
/ Dtuing February 1922, 2376 silxier :
prits were sold in London and the . 
pelt which ,'brought the" top price of . 
the market $631..68 was.from a ranch 
raised fox' in -Canada.
jWpuld .you .care ■to-in'vest in such
■mid'tpoSsBSiBlyyTO'u-tntay'be'*’":-'/ 
to./ 'reializse . some 'of' similar ■oro-:■* -
fits?
..- -W. . J.,. J...Monriso'n.,will bo-'heie for ■ 
a days who can confirm and ex- ' 
plain to you how you can .get started A
in. "' :̂
Norw is the op-portunity to get start- 4 : 
ed. A card *10 Box 444 will bring you 
the evidence.
:ri L-'" '
' llh .r-/■ , ; h -
' Sfai/siif 
f/? 4/uj Wiiid^ 









. Mrs. T. Morrison, of Albemi, .has is- 
used Pacific Milk five years. She 
first .used, it while living tn 'a remote ■; 
part of British Columbia. Her family 
moved to Victoria, then to'Vancouver. 
.Whether in rural or city residence it . 
has always given satisfaction, and if 
she changed, proferenco changed back 
to P^IfSc Milk. Mrs. M-orrison ia ' 
visiting friends in Vanoouvei;.' ,
PACIFiCMILK
HEAD OFFICE; VANCOUVER 
Factories at
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ACLIPHARDI
TRY THIS, LADIES 
Have you on obwtnatci man in your
home? One who tttoista that ahooa.
cannot be skillfully repaired? Bend 
his worn ones to us atwl then con­
front him ■with tlio cvidonco of your
they can be restored to UBofulnoHs, at 
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BMIED CmmCH
Pastor: Rev. £. L>es1e Best, B-Al.., BJD.
11 a.m.—^Church School and Worship. 
“Paul’s Altar of Sacrifice”
2.30 p.m.—^Service at Coal Greek*
7.30 p.m.—-The Pastor on
“WHM HMYEN €0M^ 
DOWN ON EAirri”
Male Voice Quartette^-^elccted.
The Church Where You Feel at Home* 
t»»iwttittmiw»»»»::»x»mt«»»»»:»«««:«ti»m«»txatw»w»Hin»wiwim»
IF YOU WANT YOUl 
F£AL FFESH KILLED
OR
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So far as we have been able to learn 
pulbl'c sentiment seems to be very 
much opposed in this city to any 
change in the policing of the idaoe. 
On every hand one hears xemarlts 
about the efficiency ef our present 
force. ■ For many years the xx>lice 
staff were subject to grave suspicion 
of being impKcated in more or less 
graft, but since <3hieff Anderson has 
been in charge there has been nothing 
but kind words for his administra­
tion. The Nelson Daily News in com­
menting upon the pos^le'charge is 
sues a word'bf 'wanting.. It says :
“Femie city council fe asking the 
Provinoial Government what the cost 
would be of having the city policed 
by the provincdal police, the object 
being twofold—^in order that the coun­
cil might be well informed, and, in 
the event of the cost of provincial 
policing being substain^'ally lower 
than civic policini^. in order to save 
the citi^ns money.
“Nelson's city council asked some 
time ago for similar information, and 
it is now undeir preparation presum­
ably, with the aid of cost figures for 
many years past furnished by the 
city.
“Of course .“policing,” in the or­
dinary sense, is only a part of the 
job -of a ei\dc police department.
"Just how satisfactory it will be" to 
have police departments run from 
Vicbofiaiai—«!un, let us atesume, with 
the utmost effici.«iacy"-only eseperi- 
enoe -can teach, and quite a few muni- 
cipaiitiea are now getting such experi­
ence.
“K'ow will a tiafeoh be maintained 
.between, "the edty admirdia’teati^ ss*!"- 
erslly and the provincial ?
“Y/ili a ffiiayw ift ^ -city eom'scil be 
sble to d© more thaaa' ^aespress wishes.' ? 
Will there be foxm^ity about obtain­
ing the doing Of any little thitig out­
side the pre^ribed. Kst ? WaH- offic­
ers controlled ultiTnately by Victoria 
be a flexible force, v^ly as fully 
servicable to interior cities as their 
present directly controlled men ?
'-To establisih the attorney-general 
at the city ball would he an enormous 
departure.
‘‘Under such a system, probably 
m-ore crooks would be caus^t in the 
Province. Probably every official 
and formal duty wouM be wdl done.
‘®ut many valuable -duties perform­
ed by. the ivolioe are not offic^ ^d 
formal. . They are matters that arise 
from day to day, within "the cogniz­
ance -of the mayor. How far wduld 
these b^dorie, or bow- fat could they 
bs-'idomh' byi-:a; fofrcfi'^TWjti: in ^ any *siray 
acobuhtable to local authdirity ? -} -7 i-- 
‘Wouldr the ob"viou3 disadvantages 
of placing the attorney-general in "the 
city hall be counterbalanced by otlh>- 
ers sufficiently - to make the • experi-- 




Wed. & Sat. 
Two Shows 




Victoria Ave. vr, - : , ; .Femie, B.C.
D.o*o*PAQ.OAo*Q.o*Q*o:o:oioAQ*Qjoioioioioiojoioioio*^oiQloio*Q:o.QlQ"o.Qlolo:o:oToToTo:ob!bd^>xyo
^s.?r j .(i j
FERNIE HOTEL t66L ROOM 
AND BARBER SHOP
Sam Marasco^ Jas. Ross and Ralph Costansso have 
leased the above establishment and would like to secure 
your patronage*







liast : Friday aftem-oon the School 
lliiterary Society held a very interest- 
ling meeting.
The addiinion of a piano to t!i(e 
I school hus put a gireat deal more life 
into tbe’meetings and also made the 
I programs much more .fnteresting. ;
Edward Coughlin gave a five min 
jute talk on coal. Giving interesting 
details from' the' time coal was sun- 
1 shine until it becomes ashes.
Osborne Kennedy read- a note oh' a 
neny scie-ntMic invention called! the 
[Richi Ray, Thte hay when developed 
|•will become a "hery powerful means 
of heating and lighting. ' ;>; l
Three of the vocal Artists, Connie 
[White, Edward Coughlin arid Nelson 
[Wallacerendered" selections which re-- 
Iceived great applause. .
There was community singing, the 
[whole school taking part. The moet- 
1 inig closed with ‘‘God Save the King.”
The social committee staged a hike 
[to the White Spruce ISaturday In 
which quite a number of the pupUs 
took part. A pleasant afternoon was 
spent in exploring the rudna of the 
I old mill and its prclmises.
To-day (Friday) there was an open 
1 liiterary meeting to which the parents 
of the pupils were invited. The prizes 
given by the Trustoos were presenb- 




DBG. 7 S.S. MONTROYAL UVERFOOL '
DEO. 11 SJ3. METAGAM A GUVSGOW-LIVERPOOL.
DEO, IB S.S. MONTCAEM L-IVERPOOL. - '
DEC. 16 S.S. MINNEDOSA CHERBOURG^UTOEIAMPTON
ANTWERP
Christ diUrch 
Oct. 17, 1926. 2<Mb Slunday 
I Trinity.




Monday, Oct. 18, St. Luke’s Day
[8 am., Holy Oommunlbn.
Wedneday, Oct. 20, 7.15 p.m.—
I sion service.
Sunday, Oct. 17, OiAB am. — Holy 
j Communion at Coal Creek.
The v/eather cleared up just long 
nough last Wednesday to allow the 
’^ublic School to hold a very, success­
ful field day. On account of the un- 
■xettled weather it was decided to hold 
the sports this year on the school 
CTOunds instead of the park. The 
Mayor kindly gave pezmission for the 
use of the roads around the school 
block. Tbese made an excellent track 
for the running, ev^ts.
: There was keen competition in all 
the events. The spectators "were sur- 
prised at the number of young boys 
who. "took part in the open races. The 
outstanding athlete among these was 
James Bertaick, a boy under ten 
years, who ran a strong race in the 
nrile run and finished a good third. 
This race was won by Johnny George, 
q diminutive youngster less than 4 
feet 6 in. talL
The School wishes to take this op- 
poitunity of thanking the Provincial 
and City Police, the Rotary Club 
members and the business men of 
the city <who so generously assisted 
in handling the events.
The fact that the High School stu­
dents did not c-ompete this year l&ss- 
e."/ted the diistaitces in jumps, but fair 
marks were made by the Public 
Sch-ool boj^ themselves, as the follow­
ing list shows:
60 yards flat race, receiving class, 
boys-—1 Douglas Best, 2 Manville 
Pepper.
E>6 flr^A rAce, ’-osseiving class,
girls—1 Biv'isxa Rasimmi^n, 2 ' Iren©
00 yards list race, 7 and S ye&Tts,
iboys—-3. Slossald White, 2 Rdbt. John- 
stoii. -. '
60 yards flat race, 7 and 8 years, 
girls—IBelnnda Arouzi, 2 MareeRa 
Joulia. ...
75 yards flat orace, 9, 10 and 11 
years, boya—1 Joe MelusI, 2 Henry 
Kasmar. . .......
75 yards flat race, 9, 10. and 11 
years, girlsr-^l Janet Brown, 2 Phyllis 
Parsons.: - .
100 yards flat race, 14 years and 
over, boys—1 5h®nik Boasd^ 2 Ross. 
Costanzo.
100 yards ^flat race, IS ami 13 
years, boys—1 ’ Svend Rasmussen, 2 
Sdwin Anderson.
100 yards flat race, 12 and 13 
years,; giTlfr^l Emma Peters, 2 Grace 
.jowe, \
100 yards flqt race, 14 years and 
oyer, girl®—IDinore Maffioli, 2. Emily
220 yards flat race, open, boys—-1 
Frank Bossio, 2 Ross Costanzo.
Three-legged race, under 12 years, 
Ijpys—.1 Henry Kasmar and. Charles 
Miscisco.'-" . • ,
Relay race. Grades 7 and 8, girls-^ 
1 Divisdon .4; 2: Di-vision 1.
Three-legged race, 12 years and 
over," boys—1 Frank (Bossio and Lei- 
ger D’Amico. '
440 yards fiat race,- open, boys—- 
1' Andrew Lees, 2 Frank Bossio.
Lady teachers race, 7-5 yards—1 
Idiss Gibson, 2 Miss Douglas.
Relay race. Grades. 6 and 6, girls— 
1 Division 6; 2 Divasi-on 8.
■Relay r.ace,: grades 7 and 8, boys-— 
1 Division 3; 2 Division 2.
One mile flat race, open, boys—1 
J-ohnny George, 2 Arthur Harrison, 3 
Tames BartnMc.
‘ Old wooden face, Rotary Club—1 
A- Cummings, 2 T. Prentice.
Old "woodexi face, open, boys - 
Willie'Coma, 2 Charles Perxi.
Running broad jump, open, boys— 
Frank (Bossio, ^2 Leiger D’Amico 
Distance 14 ft. 8 in.
889 yards flat race, open, boys—
1 Andrew Lees, 2 Frank Bossio.
Relay race. Grades 5 and 6, boys—
1 Division 6; 2 Division 7.
Running high juimpropen, boys— 
Willie Coma and Frank Bossio tied 
at 4 ft. 5 in.
Half mile bicycle race, open, boys 
—1 Leiger D’Amico, 2 W*ill'ie Coma.
Frpnic Bossio with 25 points won 
the Rotary Club championship cup, 
nwar4eid to Ithe boy olbtalning the 
groatost 'number of points at the 
meet. WllUo Coma obtained 12 
points, Andrew Loos 10 po>inta and 
Leiger D’Amico 9 points.
'-...I .0...... . ... ... "I—
Other Nights 






THE PICK PF THE PICTURIS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 15 & 16. 
O, WHAT A ROAR I
Douglas MacLean in
“HOLD THAT Li6n”
Doug MdLeah goes Stanley and Li-vxngstone one better. He makes ' 
lion hunting a laughing matter. Hold that . date for “Hold That 
Lion.”
44iStrings of Steel,^ Final Chapter* Felix Comedy*
MONDAY & TUESDAY, OCT. 18 & 19
Richarj:! Barthelmess in 
'T^NSON’S FOLLY'^^
A Great Picture—A Great Actor.
4«*Felix Weathers the Weather*tt
^4,Chips Off the Old Block'
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, OCT. 20 & 21. 
SPECIAL* SPECIAL* SPECIAL.
An Ernest Lubitsch Production 
' ^LADY WINDERMERE'S FAM'' 
liVom the Stage Play by; Oscar Wilde ■ 
Ronald Golsxiasis, IreneVHtch> Wlay McAvoywith-
SPECIAL SLEEPING' CARS
Win Iw opemted through to tho tthip'a aldu ut We«t 
Saint John f-or tho above aailingn.
$75
Book Early For Choice Accommodation*
Have the ticket agent of the Canadian Pacific give you full 
information.
STAISTDARDINE '
Is TUBE RAPIO 
Coast To Coast 
ISfo' H!e' Boast
400 Installed in Biltmorc 
I Hotel, New York.
CANADIAN PACffIC D. X. Engineering &i Sales Co ♦* Limited,
70 Rioor St. W., TORONTO
Bert Lytell
A vivid and splendid picturization of Oscar Wilde’s worid-famous 
play that has thrilled countless thousands for three decades. Produced 
by the screen’s greatest directOTial genius, Erne^ 'Lii:d>itsch, wbos^ 
work in this photoplay caus^ it to a.ttain the ultima^ in subtlety, 
smartness, splendor and pure drama. A classic if ever there was one!
Kinograms* Comedy.
Ssa.4»ur4t£s.sr9 Oefb. 16
\ Evclyii Brciit in 
"ALIAS IWARY FLYNN"
"Brcakin' Loose/' 2 Reel Adventure Picture.
.»»■Comedy, ‘Wamping Babies'
OOOOpOOOOOOOOOpOOOOObpGpOOOOC^OOOOOOOQOOOCXdOOpOOOOpOOd
AN APPEAL TO EX.JSERVICE MEN 1
Comrades .
Armistice Day is fast approaching, 
the “Day” on which, 'we should band 
ourselves "together, in true spirit of 
comradeship bom of the free, and e^y 
associati-ons secured iii our work to­
gether in training camp and field of 
aetdon; We fully realize the returned 
men’s aversion to parades. We have 
seen Armistice Day come ai^ go. We 
have noticed the large number of our 
comrades, on the sidewalk along the 
line of route wa"tching the faithful 
few doing their j^rade stunt. Surely 
comrades there must have been some­
thing within which told those com­
rades that they too o^wed something 
by way of demonstration to the mem­
ory of bur fallen cdm.'radiea. It is 
just that which prompts this appeal 
to you. Put aside your little dififer- 
enoes and let us exemplify the full 
meaning of the word legion, which 
Mocordlng to Webster’s dictionary, 
means “numbers.” So comrades get 
r/iady for "the fall-in on Noveoanber 
11th. Get out your medals dr rib­
bons and let us show tho people that 
we realize the full importance of Arm- 




Wbo has cofnducted a Shoe 
Repairing: Shop in- the Caro*.iring
sella building, will on 
WEDNESDAY, OCT 27r 
move his establishment to the- 
PRAGON BUILDING
next to Ross Colgur's Tailor 
Shop*





27 Pollatt Ave. , - Phone 818
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 
FOR SALE
TBNDEiRS wiU be received by tho 
undersigned up to Noon of Wedheia- 
I. -C. Armistice Day Parade & Service, [day, October 20th, 1926, for the pur-
ch-ase of two "Wonder” Mr© Fight-
Sunday At the United Church
NOTICE
Any person who has paid Road Tax 
or Poill Tax la entitled to have hla 
name put on the Municipal Voters’ 
fjiat, but must make » declaration at 
‘he City Office during tho month of 
Oetober. The fact that ^ho person's 
qamo was on the last Votere’ -Liet 
•ioes not mecoKaarily mean that the 
iiame will bo put on the next list, and 
't la uij, to everyone to chedc this up 
*^0 see that his name has not boon omit- 
cd . Only property ^wnera who have 
registered -their deeds nt Nelson are 
■mtitled to go on the lili»t -wi-thout mak­
ing tihu above xnenti.ontHl dticlaration.
Olivet Ilnpiist Church
Sunday, Oct. 16, Hervlcea:
II a.m.^—'“The Death of Moses.”
2.30 p.m.—iSunday School.
7.30 p.m,—“The Limltod Christ.” 
Ati Welconits.
“Is Heaven beyond this life o.r 
within this life? Is religion intended 
to prepare ua for heaven or to man­
ufacture it down hero? What iZ' the 
real purpose of Christianity anyway 
and what Is tho churdi trying to do 
about -It? J-Iavo wo really something 
to -do here 'lind now in Femie, or do 
wo just wait until we die and go to 
heaven?” Th^p are aome linos of 
thought whldh will be suggested and 
dealt with by -Rev. E. Leslie Beat on 
Sunday night under the title subject, 
“When -Heaven Comes Down on 
Earth.” ■
Tho morning topic will be another 
on tho series of expositions on tho 
Bplot'^e to the (Pihi3Aporl^ii»i«. “Paul’s 
Altar -of Sacrifice.” •
The Male Choir will, sing.
Roy. Beat will preach at 
C^sok on Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
The eongreagtiph are asked to sel­
ect oaeh one a. favorite hymn, or ono 
they would Wke to have aung, and 
druj* Um aa'iiiij upon the plate •neist 
Sunday evening. The following Sun­
day evening there will bo a 15 min­
ute song Bervico before tho service, 
commencing at 7.15 p.-m., and those 
hymns, o.r as many of them aa-aan bo 
managed will be sung.
Goal
anding Pumps loca-ted at Femie 
Waldo, BX3.
For further particulars and oppor­
tunity to view same, apply to Geo. 
ISlchupe, Fornie, and Geo. MoParlon, 
Waldo, BjC. n




Parliament Buildl-ngs, Victoria, B.O., 
Oct. 6th, 1920.
NOTICE
S. E. Kootenay DIstria.
Notice is hereby given that atxty 
(60) days after date 1 intend to apply 
to the Minister of Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum andi 
natural gas over the following, de­
scribed lands:
Commencing at, a post planted at 
tho N.W. comer of Let 7287 and 
marked A. A.’a N. W. ebmer;'thence 
ea»t 80 chains; thence a^tih 80 
<*bn!nfl; w^-nt 80 ehrtin’»; thence
north 86 chains to point of commence­
ment and being a relocation of I*ot 
,7287, located Sepiember I8th, 1926.
Anthony Anderaon,
Locator.
01-5 F-«nk E. Cluto, Agent.
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AND HERE THEY ARE
@HOSi:^, WITCHES, CATS, MTS, | 
OWI^, FALSE FACES, 
HOMMO MASKS, 
BEfilSON’S CKEPE, PAKTY CAPS,
IN FACT EVERYTHING TO IVIAKE THE 
PARTY OR DANCE A SUCCESS
fM





Dad Kavanaugh spent a few days 
I in Spokane duoring last week end.
Mr. and fMns. fTom Duncan and 
I daughter Isoibel left this xmiming for j 
] California.
Mrs. Hartley Wilson and Mio. Jas. 
j Marshall and daughter spent a few { 
[days in Sx>o1cane this week.
Rev. Father Birch, who has been 
I spending a short holiday in Seattle, |
I is back in the city again.
President W. R. Wilson and General 
'Managier Haortley Wilson left on j 
^esday morning for Spokane to at- j 
tend the Ibig mining convention.
Joe Tavema brought in one of the 
finest Elk heads we have ever gazed 
upon. He shot the animal up above 
Michel.
A meeting of the Fall Fair Com­
mittee will be held in the council 
chamber on Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 
7.30 p.m.
Mr, Harold V. Anderson will accept! 
a limited number of pupils for piano 
tuition. Applications must be sent in 
j by mail to General Delivery. 015tf |
All members of the Knights of 
Pythias are requested to attend lodge 
on Tuesday next. Arrangements will 
be made for the visit of the Thiid 
Rank team from Hillcrest. Alta.
The weekly sewing meeting of the 
Ladies Aid' of the United Church will 
be held at the. home of Mrs. A, D. 
P-erguson, on Monday, Oct. .18, at 8
p.lh. V
The monihiy tea of Christ Church 
Ladies Guild, will be given dii Wed­
nesday, Oct. 20, from 3.30 to 6 p.m., 
by Mrs. T. Boyce, at the home of Mrs. 
E. Ross, 76 Dalton Ave.
John Lawson, of Wardner, acted the 
'Good Samaritan when'he loaned his 
jack and some other car tools to a car 
driver in ■trouble just west of Pemie, 
'but he would like very much if said 
1 driver would return them.- ’
Miss Ruth Peake,. who: has been 
stenographer at .the Canadian Bank 
1 of Commerce for some time,, has re­
signed her. position on .account of ill 
I health, and left on Tuesday evening 
I to visit her aunt in Cleveland, Ohio.
FFRjrrRegular Price 50c lb*r—SATURDAY 35c lb*' 
ASSORTED GOOKIESr--
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UFEINSUMNeE
IS ALWAYS A RAY OF HOPE TO THOSE
■-•r' ym1"%■»"*!» 1* T*f*TK. Tl**^ ' •LEFi BErlJJMO
^HE man who really has the wel
A most enjoyable evening was spent 
at the Yets Hall on Monday. A lange 
numlber of whist- fans assembled, the 
following being the winners: Xadies, 
II Mrs. Luke, 2 Mrs. H. Wallace, 3 
iMrs. J. Davidson; gemts, 1 A.: Wall- 
(work, 2 R. William'S, 3 Wm. Lewis.
Don't forget the whist drive and 
Dance in Catholve Hall (Tonight) 
Piuday, Oct. ;16. Cards .3-30 to 10.30. 
Refreshments. Dancing ll to 1. Pome 
land have, a good time. Don't fergeii 
the social and dapee next fhriday, 
|Oot. .22nd. ,
E.; Balshaw arrived bn Tuesday 
[from Winnipeg to assume the man­
agement of the Crow's Nest Trading 
Co. and the A. Macdonald Co. Mr. 
Balshaw is a man with a wide btisir 
ness experience and will doubtless 
meet with success in his nere? posi­
tion. ,
The marriage of Mi'ss Nellie Alvord
M'isses Olive and Myrtle , Brown are 
home from a week's holiday at Inver- 
mere.
Come and have a cup of tea with 
the I.O.D.E. girls on Saturday, Oct. 
16, upstairs in Trites-Wood store.
Miss E. Davidson has accepted a 
I>osition as stenographer at the Can­
adian Bank of Commerce.
Cy. Walker and Henry Swedbbuxg, 
late employees of the Femie Garage, 
spent the week end in town.
Mrs. Wm. Johnston and Miss Edna 
spent several days in Spokane this 
week.
Big reduction -on Victor Bed Seal 
Records—one-third off original prices. 
Get a choice of your favorite artist 1 
records while they last, at Barton’s.
Owing to Victoria HaH bemg en­
gaged for tonight the Women of I 
Moo^hcart Legion( will hold their' 
next meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 19.
The po'Stponed I.O,D.E. Rummage 
sale will be held in the I.O.O.P. Ha;ll 
a week fr-om tomorrow, Saturday, { 
Oct. 36.
The Pemie Players will meet on 
Monday next in Dr. Corsan's office, 
at 8 p.m. sharp. A full attendance is 
requested.
The Women’s Auxiliary Canadian 
Legion B.E,S.L. will hold a special 
meeting in the G.W.V.A. Hall on 
Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 7.30 p.m. Memb­
ers please attend.
There will be a whist dri've and I 
social evening in the basement of 1 
Ohriot Obttroh, given by the Mort-' 
[gage Committee, on Monday, Oct. 18, 
at 8 o'clock. Admission 60c.
. . Tommy .MoDougall, ac<x>rding to a 
clipping from ■the Vancouver Prov­
ince, has been. signed by one of the 
senior : hockey tea'ms of that city. 
Tommy formerly, played on the Per- 
nie intermediate team.
Billy^ Fair, a member, of the . Per-I 
nie hockey team when they held the ’ 
championship of the province, was | 
in the 4pity ‘for a couple of days this 
week. He ia now manager of the 
Western ' Division of the Tuokett To- 
Ibaoco Co. ' -
The Women’s Missionary Society 
wHl, hold a bdrthdlay party in the 
basem'ent of thc' church on Tuesday 
evening,,{Nov. -2 at 8 o'clock. AH, who 
[attend a^e assured a good tipi®*f R®t 
member the-date and watch for fur­
ther'anriounedments. - '
in any city 
They gather to wait,
For die aftemcran paper 
To look for a job—
Shabby and discouraged 
Fearful of the future-—
The men who never saved.
8607 The Koyal Bank, 
of Caiiacia
- A Watson, ManagerFemie Branch
Q.o.o.o.o.o.oio.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.oTo^yn
MEAT^I
On Thursday-rtnoming about eight 
o’clock a: willow grouse walked in the 
front d'Oor of the provincial building. 
After squinting at the game laws for j 
a few minutes he hopped on a wi'ndow 
sill and waited patiently until Jimmie I 
J'Ohnston open'Cd the window for himw
l^ere will be a meeting of the ' 
Fea;nie Golf Club on Monday, Oct. 18, 
at 7vS6 rt>jtn. in the council chamber. 
As exceptionally imxKxrtant business 
will come up it is requested that all 
members will make a special ■ effort 
to attend.
The regular monthly tea given, -by J 
the Ladies Aid of the United, Church; 
will . this month take the ifiorm of a; 
Hallowe'en 'Pea, and will be given, by' 
Mrs. Geo.- H. iGreenwood a'nd Mrs,
Bl F POM VEAL 
AND SPRING LAMB
All Government Inspected Meats and the choicest quality obtainable. ^
FRESH
SPRING CHICKEN AND FOWL
FRESH CAUGHT PISH arriving regularly direct from the Coast 
Fisheries. Also all kinds of SMOKED AND SALT FISH.
PHOMESJ
Sleight, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | Jack iStark, at thediome of the former;
— - - - — - --- 10 Howland Ave.; oh Tuesday after­
noon, Oct. 19, from 3.30 'to 6,
yisa' USORAnce
faro of his own folks uppermost 
in his mind thinks that ho will take 
out life insurance. Ho is somo- 
Umes putting it off until he can 
•bettor spare the money. Attend to 
it at once is our experienced ad­
vice.
Geo. L. Sleight,' of 3132 Guilford 
Ave., Baltimore, and Mr. H. Spem^r 
Kennedy, of Femie, B.C., will take 
place at Lexingrton Episcopal ■CJhurch, 
Baltimore, on Oct. 26, the Rev. Dr. 
Hyslop officiating. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kennedy will leave for. Peru, South 
America, on Oct. 28, whore they will 
reside .temporarily, Mr. Kennedy bor 
ing interested/in the oil development 
of that country.
PHONE sr P.O. BOX 854A. KASTNEK
REAL ESTATE ^ GENERAL INSURANCE 







feweller and Wsteh Repair SpeclMliiBi
'■ ' AGENT ■—
"WILLIS ART PIANOS"
CANADA'S BEST 
EASY TERMS IF DESIIED.
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F R HAIGH
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WHITE STAR 
PRODUCTS





The Postmaster General at Wash­
ington ,'has given the pos-tmaster of 
New York city special mention for 
his economy. ^ aavinig the depart­
ment $1800 by the conservation of 1 
'String. Too bad the ' Canadian Post- , 
master General does not take note of ] 
such things. If ho did so our own 
•Honory Johnson would have beou 
knighted long ago.
J. R. 'Vant, who for the past , year 
lhas boon manager of the Crow’s Nest 
Trading lOo. and the A. Macdonald 
Co. here, has rosign.ed' these positions 
to accept one with the Canadian Ore- 
dit Men's Association. He left last 
niight for Galga'ry, whopo ho expects 
to remain for a while. During his 
I stay here Mr. Vant has made many 
I friends who regret to boo him leave.
The Women of MooBoheatt Legion 
I im'teriiained their huisands and memb-
I ors 'bf the L.O.O.M. to a social "i.r/'vrv *T*xJirATir'
ing oni Thursday. Tables ■werqaet for j VAJnuKN »€JU A/l/
whist. Sister E. Shivers taking the
WE HAVE '
atktijH A E!aLP
our ability as the movers 
par excellence in this 
.community. We have 
moved heaven q-nd. earlih 
to show that we are effi­
cient and capable. A move 
tqward our establishment 
is] a move in the right 
direction.
THEK-e /S A P/p#*ERBNCe 
BeTWeCN "SHOWINQ- OFF" 








lady's prize and J. Fawley the gentle* 




V Orange Pekoe 
Thc Cup That Cheers
R A KMCk pfiWTlFII




chell rocelvcd the consolation prizes. 
Refroahimonts wore eerved and danc* ] 
|ng in'dulged in.
A quiet bedding took place at Out 
Bank, Mon-t., on Tnesday, Oct. 12, 
vsiflvcn Harold' iBmPKcr, of Browwing, 
Mont., and Mins Dahlia RcluageL ^ 
Fomio, BjC., wore united in marriage 
by the Rev. lugoruol. The happy cou­
ple, who are taking a month's ■motor 
trip (for tlwiir |iioncyin'Oon, VSbIUmI 
Fomio yoBterday and imlny, whore 
they recolvod tho congratulations O'! 
ti boat of old jrrSeiK^. Mr. aud Mi'fei,
'Barjs'iii.’ Will AtSiUiu «tt Miw
INSURANCEJLL w Wf JL^UbjLJL w .
/^ATT TTO t\t> <ST?TC?
O n MUFF ATT
wUi UP « JUUILlUr Jl' Jl Jtjk M Jl
i60 Victoria Avenue*





• ft H‘..x ....... .
• Water-Waving
Face and Scalp Trcatmeiil
Shampooing Electrolyslt
MRS* BOYCE
%aiiic 45* Dalton Avw«
...........
^AG® SIX THE FERNIB FREE PRESS OCTOBER 15, 192G.
Pot nursing mothers who require' extriS 
strength and vitality to maintain health and 
to ensure baby a sound constitution, this 
tonic is unequalled.
jRecommended by the. Medical Profession, 
Price 50c. "1" ,
Every Drua Store Sclb it.
W. R'.tteatfytt.Co., Vancouver. .
Western Representatives
illllt C . I2u
THE REAL STREW GTH BU ILDER
Kr'»>06*e«0C^iKr+>0ff^3C'**96'eOG''eiSr f
Hospitality That 
Waits In Your 
Ice Box
WHEN you have pure beer in your refrigerator you are always 
supplied with the most welcome 
hospitality for the unexpected guest.
—And itl IS there for your own table 
whenever you want its healthful and 
invigorating tang!
The Amalgamated Breweries make 
pure beer, and make it easy and 
convenient lor you. to get at any 
Government Store^ >
Buy hy the ra5^. It*s economical.
>
Amalgamated Breweries of Britisb Columbia, In wfalch 
are associated Vancouver Breweries Ltd., Rainier .Brewing - 
Co. of Canada X.td.', Westminster Brewery Ltd., Silver 




Tnis advertisement is' not published or display^ by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Waterman's Filline Bevies al­
lows the reinforced rubber ink 
sac to run the full length of the 
barrel, assuring an ink capacity 
of lOtOOO^words.
The Waterman's Spoon Fecd- 
an exclusive patented feature— 
insures an instant flow of ink, 
smooth and even* ddwn;'tq the 
last drop. , ‘ ■ •’? ■
BIsolc, Cardinal and Mottlad 
•t t4—laraar alaaa at
MJO and tf.lKK
Waterman's, made of rubber, is 
preferred by. Court and Com­
mercial Stenographers on ac­
count of its Hghtnesi, durability 
and perfect balance*
Watermajits
Sehsetion otitdl service at 5500 
Canadian tnc^chants
CROP REPORTS I
That optimism is ag-aioi prevalent 
with resipect to the crop, and that the 
crop in the main will be a profitable 
one, wefre the key notes of the report 
issued on the 11th by the C.P.R. Agri­
cultural Department, The weather 
during most of the past week was 
favorahle, and much threshing was 
done. On Friday and Saturday rain 
and snow fell in Manitoba and parts 
of Saskatchewan'. This feans a sus­
pension of threshing operations for 
at least two day®. Threshing, how­
ever is general, with the exception of 
districts which received further pre­
cipitation, indications are that in <^ite 
of the loss of • igrodes from which 
many farmers will suffer, satisfactory 
prices and good yields will restore 
oohfidence. Yields in many localities 
are reported as phenomenal.
Warm weather and wind in Mani­
toba created excellent drying condi­
tions enabling many threshing out­
fits to resuime work. Yields in Mani­
toba this: year will more than offset 
finanicial I'oss caused by low grades. 
There has ibeen a slight shortage of 
fatm hielp hut this condition is not 
regarded as serious.
Rain fell on portions of Central 
and Northwestem Saskatchewan. 
Further showers reported to-day from 
Secretan to Swift Current. Snow was 
reported from Theodore west to the 
Alberta boundary line. Threshing 
continues in the other districts of 
Saakatch'Ciwan. In the yie'Ms are turn­
ing out well and grades are generally 
better than expected.
Here andTkere
WHY 60 MERCHANTS SAY GOOD 
1 LIGHTING PAYS
l
Sixty merchants were asked this 
More than 500,000 people will have question : “What has better lighting 
visited Ste. Anne de Beaupre this done for you ?» There answers re­
year when the season ends. It is 
already an increase over last year 
when 304,322 persons visited this 
famous shrine. During the week 




of swordfish are being shipped from 
Nova Scotia to the Boston market 
at the present time. This commodity 
has found a good market in Boston 
and shipments to that city average 
around ten to fifteen thousand 
pounds a day during the shipping 
season.
September is becoming a popular 
month for marriages judging by tho 
number of honeymoon couples leav­
ing from Windsor Street Station, 
Montreal, recently. On Labor Day 
no less than 50 couples boarded the 
Canadian Pacific trains at this de­
pot. The record established for one 
day, however, was some years ago 
in June when 70 couples left Wind­
sor Station one morning.
duced to the simplest form, are given 
here :
1. GBetter lighting attractiveness
nd value to even the Ibest of merclj®aJ ! 
dise. •
2. Better lighting -shows the true 
value of mrehandise, thus reducing 
the returned goods problem.
3. Better lighting glv.es an atmos­
phere of cheerfulness which- affects 
customers and clerks alike.
4. lighring instantly cre­
ates aw impression of cleanliness, 
neatness andi up-to-dateness upon 
even the most discriminating shoii- 
pers. . .......................
5. Better Lighting overcomes com- 
■petition by attracting • -trade from 
poorly lighted stores.
6. ‘Better lighting saves rent by 
enalbliwg a store located in the middle 
of the block to compete with the cor­
ner store.
7. Better lighlting makes it pos­
sible to use every foot of floor spa)ce 









Grave cctoeeim .is' being shown iby 
a the health authori-ties of Liverpool 
at the alarming af-fcer effects of-sleepy 
sickness, particularly: on -the morals of 
children, -who have suffered from- the 
'disease. . . .
The gra-vity of the problem was em-, 
phasizedi at a special conference con­
vened by the City Medical: Officer by 
a report of Dr. John Owen from-which 
the folio-wing is .an. extra'ot ,
‘^Children who were said to.. have 
laeen exemplary in conduct and up to 
or above the average in school have 
fallen victims to an epidemic ofen- 
cophaiitis leth-argdoa, and in the course 
of the foil-owing twelve months have 
turned out-to ibe incorrigible and un- 
educatable.
“They apiiear to have lost all con­
trol and cannot he handled either at 
home or at school. -Punishment has 
-no effect; ; They He*- pilfer,." cr^-te 
distuxba-nces* and are : noisy,^Smpiu- 
dient, restless and sleepless.” :
It was stated that there -were near­
ly a l^-undred cases of sleepy sickness 
in Liverpool along, including a large 
nwnber of children ' under sixteen 
years of - age.
A considerable-' number of- such 
idiildren, it was pointed out, are sca-t- 
tered in Lancashire towns.
Dr. A, Dingwall Fooedyce, the iwe- 
■sent certiifyinig officer, reiiorted hay­
ing dealt with sixty-five oases affect^ 
■ing ehiildren; Of these -twen-ty-five 
dMldren were'' nonstd^ for educa­
tion under existing coiiiditions ; T2 of 
^e 25 were in either -Poor Law in­
stitutions or hospitals, sind the 13 
othexs were unsuitahle even for spec-: 
iai schools.
The new North Channel below 
Quebec will be opened to navigation 
on June 1 next and continue daring 
the high water season, according to 
a recent announcement of the Ma­
rine Department. The new channel 
extends in a straight line from St. 
Jean, Isle of Orleans, to near the 
north shore. The work has been 
underway for the past ten years. 
The minimum depth of water at 
iiigh tide will be 85 feet. When all 
i;he work is done there -will be’tho 
same minimum at low tide.
In France the caanpaigm: of economy : 
has extended to the saving of starch - 
Better lighting brings out the | and Frenchmen are reminded that in 
tr-u© colons and -texture of ma-terials ' such economy they will save discoin.- - 
thus eliminating errors in matehing- j f ori; as well. The Manchester GuaiKlum 
goods. - ! comments pertinently on thisi “The -
9. -Better lighting pays for itself ! collar mounted on the breast- -
ms-ny timesi over, through the increas- iP-ls-te sihirt is aibout as pre-postero-us a
©d sales and quicker sales produced 
by it , for well-lighted m-erchandise 
is already half sold.
10. Bettea' lighting doubles the at­
traction and sales po-wer of display 
windows.
livery for the danci-ng man as folly ’ 
could devise, and if the French casa- - 
paign could mend or end. 'th.at boa.'djage ' 
and then internationaM'.^ its victory ’ 
it would be 'gratefully received.*'
“The Little .Red Schoolhouse” will 
>e brought on rails to the children 
iving in the remote areas along the 
Canadian Pacific in Northern 'On­
tario between Sudbury and Chapleau. 
Fully equipped with.desks and teach­
ers’.. accommodations the railway 
cars will visit, about six points a 
month. There. are about 400 pupils 
in these areas of the North who suf­
fer disadvantages from the lack of 
school accommodation.' It is exiiect- 
ed 'that eventually the entire areas 
will he served -by travelling schools.
Our idea of a ducaaib-beil is -the sap. 
■vi'ho tried to s-tart the cuckoo clock 
by putting in bird seed.
Immigration, to Canada in the first 
six months of 1926 amounted to 70,- 
253, compared, with 43,241- in the 
same^eriod a year ago, an increase 
of 62 per cent.* , according to a state­
ment issued by the Department of 
Immigration and Colonization. In 
the period under review British im­
migration increased from 20,452 to 
27,849; immigration from the United 
States increased from 8,036 to 10,037 
and- from other countries increased 
from 14,753 to 82,367. Immigration 
for the month of June amounted to 
12,191, an increase of 50% over 
June a year ago.
MORNINGS!
KEEP YOUR EYES
CLBAN CliEAtR :AN1> KEALTHV vans totk mss m Mlu aaoR.Mnauii co.c---------
^ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' 
that 30..days after date I intend to- 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er, of Lands and Works for a special- 
I licence to prospect for coal and pil on 
I ^t 7842 South East Kootenay dis- 
^ trict. Post, located on north west cor- 
ner"of-Lot. ' : ?
July 23, 1926.
S24-5 ^ ^ John Watt.
StC 24-26
STEALING WHILE THEY WAIT
A d'iamond necklace -valued' at $6- 
000 has been stolen fFom a jelwell€r*a 
ahop in Regent Street, London by a
man -who -posssessed the po-wer of a
magician.
Ho actually stole the necklace from 
the shop v/indow two feet behind him 
■while ho was leaning over tho coun­
ter talking to one of tho parties who 
served him.
Two men entered the shop and ask­
ed Ito aeo eomo expensive tie-'piinis 
wihich wcire in the wintidow. One of 
tho men diBCuased tho naorits of the 
pins for a feiw mlnutos and then aaiil 
tliey were rather expensive, and that 
ho would have to thimk tho maittor. 
over. He and his friend then loft 
the shop, and wald they would -return 
■otor. .
“The man who took the necklace 
must have boon a conjuror,” oaid one 
of tho partners. “He stood with his 
back to the window, the door of which 
I hod loft open when I extrincted tho 
tie pins for him to eoe. Ho stooc 
leaning over the iountor, and I was 
behind it and hut a few inches from 
him. Hiis- friond stood at the front of 
the counter facing me.
“Oi*io o.f my aasistants stood two feet 
away holding' the door handle as a 
ptocnutiion agaiwt either of them run­
ning away. The four of us never 
movmi. The m'an with hk back -to the 
window was smoking a cigarette, and 
kept flicking the ash on tho floor. 
Uiifw he put ilia otJuir hand through 
the curtain, felt for tho noeklaco, ox- 
tmeied It from tho windicw and put 
It in his pocket without either mys'Clf 
or my aiwlatoni aoeing him do It, 
baffles me completely. It seems in 
crodlhlo.”
Saint John. — Representatives of 
Boards of Trade from all over the 
Dominion -will gather here about the 
end,-of September or the middle of 
October for the first annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Board of Trade. 
All three days are to be devoted, to 
committee work on the larger ques­
tions of importance to the country 
at this time, including cost of 
government, immigration, taxation 
problems, , preservation of the iden­
tity of Canadian grain, industrial 
research, trade and commerce, do­
mestic and export, and particular 
attention is to be given to some sys­




recipe calls for milk
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
OF RESERVE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 30 days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special- 
licence to prospect for coal and oil. on_ 
Lot ;7401 South East Kootenay dis­
trict. Post located on south west cor— 
ner of Lot. _
July 24, 1926.
S24-5 John Watt.
Those not careful about what they 
get into find it is -trouble.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the: reserve covering certain lands iii 
Kootenay District, formerly held un­
der Timber- Licences Nob. 4481, 5255, 
5256, 6832, 8634, 9081, 9082, 10259, 
10260, 10261, 10262, 10499, 10600,
11249, 11847, 18824, 16727, 219D7,
22661, 23116, 24432, 26737, 26926,
281,82 28183, 28184, 80358, 81180,
811815, 81201, 81208, 81212, 
81808, 81880, 81481, 82022,
82711, 38406, 88411, 
88460, 84221, 84278, 
84886, 85681, 86502, 
87580,- 87998, 87994, 
89202, 89369, 40406, 41078, 
41426 and 43176 is cancelled 
and that said lands will be open to 
purchase on expiry of this notice.
Geo. R. Nadeti, 
Deputy Minister of^ Lands. 
Department of Lands 
Victoria, B.C.,
August 18th, 1926. 60d
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 30 days after date I intend t© 
a^ly to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for-coal and oil on 
Lot 11712 South East Kootenay dis- 
















NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 80 days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special 
icence to prospect for coal and oil. on 
Lot 11480 South East Kootenay dis­






Wo aro ci-'ri.fduly iwirry lio observe 
llml; the Aimarieftn g-M is Iftkin-g to 
cimwufyl.f-es. A pirve iaavm sueh a bad 
taste on the lips.
Ever figure it out? If only, 
three a weelc, you spend 
30c., plus ISc. in- tips—- 
45c.—or aliout $2.00 per 
month. Costly shines I
Ever figure out what o 11^. tin 
of “Nugget't will 4o? There 
are 100 shines In each tin—and 
fNugget” not gives a
brilliant waterproof shine, but 
softens, feeds and preserves the 
leather as no other shoe polish 
can do. And, It takes but a few 
minutes to shine one'* 
with "Nugget”.
iaboe iroiisMi
JBIoofe-ran-J*on«y Red-Dark Drown and Whiio
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 30 days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commteaion- 
or of Lands and Works for n special, 
icence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7844 South East Kootenay dis­
trict. Post located on sputh east cor­
ner of said Lot.
.Tuly 28, 1926.
S24-6 John Watt.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 80 days after date 1 intend to 
apply to tho Hon. Chief Oommieaion- 
er of Lands and Works for a special,, 
licence to prospeOt for coal and oil on 
Lot 7846 South East Kootenay. dis­
trict. Post located on south oast cor­
ner of claim.
July 24, 1926. , . :
S24-6 John Watt.
ffNuKget” Polishing Outfit—complete for home user— 
in cardboard box 50c.-ln metal box 60c.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 30 days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commiaalon- 
or of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7843 South East. Kootenay dis­
trict. Post located at north east cor­








NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
khiit 30 days utter date I mtend to 
apply to tho Hon. Chiief Commlsalon- 
er of Lands and Works tor a special 
licence to prospeet for coal and oil on 
I.ot 7841 South East Kootenay dis­
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Tlie a.ud itfirhti&i; aes-sSstiisw the twass of. tiiaisorJis csvaiiti-y ara fully esplaiaeyl in this artisle, written by Oaark Ripley, the well-known authority o&aiiKlin^:.
Somehow: or other, I axa ^neyer' impressed wlCb. the 
ubiquity of ba«® until r tniTel into the north porta. 
-Mr. IMloropteras, better Imown as the small mouth basa, 
rod-eye, seems to tbrlve, eome^tow, Wherever 
sou place .him. In the South he lives only in swift 
mountain streams, hut in the North country his abiding 
places are-in lakes, where he grows to be a bJg, lusty 
xellow, broad, strong and'Willing to tackle any offering 
an angler sends, bis way.
J- ^onsbt for a time -that the. range of the small 
nmuth, as far as the north country -was concerned; 
■s^ lindted to Imke Penage, the Kawartha lakes and 
others in Ontario, where he Is especially large and. a 
-ylcious fighter; but I found hlin up in -the Laurentians, 
oven to Maniwakl, also along that rail route which 
runs from Montreal to Mont laurier In Quebec. This 
m^es me think that, irrespective of the cold waters, 
this fighting chap will -thrive anywhere you give him a chance.
_,/rheTe are parts of the north country where one will 
oe puzzled a hit to find the bass, unless ha strlyes to 
bring a rise in a proper manner. They will; -take the 
ffly with, greater a-vidity than a brook, rainbow or 
brown trout, but the offering has' to be made-to :-theIr 
liking or not at all.: If: bass in .-the north country like, 
.one thing better than-all else ■ it is a floating fly; They.
.love them; they attack .them -i^hatover -the .afes-ue or
color. But they have* moods like other game fieh, siad 
many days no response of any kind comes. Sven if 
you have made, a long trip and have fhdied northern 
Mftss WMorfl wltboiit lmniG<il&tOf TBSults tli&re is xlo psit* 
son why you lAould be disappointed. They will da 
2i*aw®®s 'W’bm they are in -the mood and at no other -tune*' ■ ■ ........... .
" r. rem^bar I^once fished near Pine Rapids Camp 
in the French River District. Pbr four days I did 
a. ^single rise, though 1 felt they were most 
profItahlej^bass waters as they had delivered the goods 
“cely during the previous season. All the time there 
had been ^a driving wind from the northeast Sud- 
to a. mild west one. on the afternoon 
of the firth day. All at onice bass began to rise e-nd 
X neyer sa-w them do it so. fast nor in such numbers 
In au.my.-life. They had found my lures la-nd the 
-weather to their liking and continued their striking 
mood for many days.
We make long journeys to norOi country for bass 
and other game fish. It invariably pays to be provided 
-with an assortment of lures. There are day® w-ben 
they will look at nothing hut the undeiwater lures; 
-then at what we might call the semi-underwater baits, 
and, too, as sure as fate, will come hours when only 
floating flies or casting halts will tempt them. The 
man-;who^-tries-coiktlnually and is " equipped with-every- ' 
thing: T-ight,v,usually,; lar the one who .comes home -wltl 
the record-breakers.-; • ■ ^
TRYINfi compare the Chrysler "60»» 
Jr, . f <**’<ii»mry type of Six is
hkotryt^tpcompare twototally different thini««.
There can be no comparative measure 
o{ value, for instance, between the 
Chrysler “60", with its sixty-mile-and- 
more-per-hour capacity, and another 
car offering much less.
Just as sharply defined is the difference 
in the comfort of these sixty Chrysler- 
miles and the lesser speed and the less 
easeful speed of the other.
The vital factor which makes greater 
value in Chrysler -**60" has its Source 
in the-one-thing-which-caUnot-be-
copied — Chrysler creative engineering 
and precision manufacturing as ex­
pressed in the plan of Standardized 
Quality .-
In the Chr3rsler *‘60” it expresses itself • 
especi^ly in qualities which stand out 
so sharply that you cannot mistake 
them—the most beautiful riding and 
handling qualities you have ever ex­
perienced, a most amazing agility, and 
a gushing wealth of power that never 
halts or hesitates'for a single second.
I bfWDtiful moludr upliokt«ry In aneloMd 
LUShtnlng u^Iemtlon. Amutlim
**”•!**’'• Roomy. liuturiounboillMi with f tii
SartBurwmwnf “"*.5^“***’ Sixty mne*. nnd mor«,>i>er boar. k,isntnin< nccoierttUon. AmaKinai*®nn®niP***®*i**T**^”ChrydwMnArtnoMandbfwuty. Phraomanalri^Xa.
^ Oll-flUar and alr-claanar, l^ill preasura lubrlcratlom Savan-bi^rlnfl nautrallaar. ManUold oonfaoL Road lavalltam front and roar. Tha naw iTthl
lowaat-prlcadSI*evarbuilt whlahoomblnaaaUthaaaflnacarfeaturmL o*r i* tna
CHRY5LER*6<y
.CHRYSUBR Towrtng Car, «148Sf Rooclirter , #1SS0| Club Ct»ttm,'$S60St
Coach, $X7PC^ Sedan, »1B3S
AU l^Ham a. I*. WlfufaM'. OwMrla </M4jrKt awly ta he addad). iarbidlwc all humben
£mia mmd *»•#; lir*. tiracMwr a>«d laalt fait ttf momUms C^rymUr Mtadal Ntawlw** Ma Mila* Par Hawr





It has been decided by the trustees 
of the British Museum to continue 
the grant this year for the contin-uta- 
tion of the exca-viaitions begun at Ur 
of the Chaldees last year by Mr. C. 
Leonard Woolley. This -will leave the 
same share of 'the cost as last year 
to be bom from public sphscrilptnon, 
and Mr. Woolley hopes "tihat funds for 
the purpose "will be forthcoming.
The plans for work at Ur this sea­
son are con-cemed with the mound 
whiioh was tested in ten days’ work 
at the end of last season, -when a small 
gang partly examined one flank. 
They found the remains of buildingis 
standing .up to tweai'ty feet high, con­
siderably higher than any found be­
fore, and what was cleared in the 
short time remaining for work seem­
ed to be two courtyards and the rooms 
opening off them. In one of these 
chamlbers a large number of inscribed 
tablets of clay were found. Though 
they have not been deciphered it is 
certain that they are chiefly religious 
literature, dated about 2,100 B;C.. One 
of them is a poem on the city of Ur. It 
is assumed that the main building lies 
under the mound, and Mr. W-ooUey 
intends to work steadily on that. With 
300 men he ■expects to take fully three 
months to do the -work. A start -will 
be made at the (beginning of November 
This house or building lies ou'tside -the 
sacrod area as defined at the end of 
the city's history by Nebuchadnezzar, 
ibut it is not certain that the sac-red 
area of that day -lyas necessarily the 
same as the earlier d'afe. In fact, at 
the end of last seuison, a part of a 
mxich ruined temple built in!2250 B.C., 
■was found just on the line of Nebu­
chadnezzar’s encliOsing wall. These 
ruins extended undiu* part "Of ■tb.'B 
m^ound. It is ther^'ccjct possible tlrst 
more of that teaiple ho foTsjod
■when the mound is thoroughly 
i®3d. ■ . ■. ’
At all e-vents, M. WooSley’ regards 
the i^te as a pfomisinig one. The 
buildings already found are well pre­
served and -thedr contents were par- 
-ticularly interesting. He also feels 
that in a city Mke Ur, wbidh has been 
sadked, pilundered and d'estroyed so 
mainy times, all sorts of surprises 
may await the es^-va-tor.
thejimar /
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Predeiiok C. Laiw, -the member of 
the London Daily Express staff whose 
■tragic death in Northern It^y by fal­
ling down a cliff was announced a 
short time ago, -was. a native oi Van- 
oouveir, BjC. His fath-er, C. .F. Law, 
is a well ^own financial^ man of the 
coast city, and Pr^ was bom and 
brought up theore. His first newspap­
er experience-was-on the-;Vancouver 
World, whWe he mmained two years.. 
Even .then -he was. keen to see the 
-world before the time came for set- 
tUrrg down. His first move was to go 
to G^ifoomm, and he spent some time 
on a Banta Barbara paper. Then he 
•worked for brief spells in iSan Fran­
cisco, and a few. other places before 
travelling to V. 'Philadelphia. , After 
some time, tl^e he decided to go to 
London and he caught a place , on the 
Daily Express under Beveifley (Baxter. 
He went in for feature: -writing .ar^ 
aohie-ved considerable success. . Last 
year he accompanied the airto expedi­
tion from, Cairo to the Gape, .an un­
dertaking which .-took several months. 
to complete. His articles on his Afric­
an experiences -were graphic and very 
informative. He was utilizinig some 
of -bho color gained on that trip in the 
novel he was writing at the time of 
his death. ^ To, his Vancouver friends 
it was no secret that he .intended .to 
drop journalism and go in ior no-vel- 
•writing exclusivelly. (Efe was only 26 
years old and. in-to -that, brief spim he 
crowded more experiences than 
fall to the average man who lives out 
the Psialmist’s allotted years.
. ' '"’o—......... ' I '.
COLLECTION WORTH $2,000,000
Famous' among all art lovers, the 
vast .collection of art'troastiros formed 
by the late I>ord Micholham, who died 
in 1910, 'is to bo sold in November. 
Interest will be centered around four 
notable pictures. Oho of them is by 
Romney, a full len'gth portrait of 
"Anne, Lady do da Polo," which made 
history in the .sale room two or three 
months before the "wiar, ■when it re­
alized 40,000 ginoas. BIcsani. Duveen 
acquired the beautiful canvas and 
there -was a sigh of redief when it wiis 
learned -that Romney’s masterpiece 
bad been saved for the Old Oountry. 
Bince then .-tastes have cHtunged and 
•there is not such a great demand jper 
pictures of -thiat -tsipei.
Raeburn will be repreeehtod by the 
historic portrait of "Lord Dundas," 
and when it is mentioned that It has 
been associated with "The Mocnab’^ 
(iLoord Dewar’s acquisition at 50,000 
gn'ineoH) it is expoctod that the auc­
tion room win spaTiklo. Another fam­
ous picture In Uie collection ia Rac- 
'bum’s famous "Mrs. Robert William­
son,” which for a brief apell held the 
fiU.cti.uo 100114 'jceiM'd.
The late I.or4 Miehelha'm spent lav­
ishly In acquiring his co.lloction, prob- 
ahly two million pou'nda ; and in two 
months’ time it -wrlll >w. wheUior
OAK
not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
was p
his pursuit of axt was combiraed with 
business acumen.
SENA'TOR’S UNIQUE WILL
The -will of "the late Senator L. O. 
David, of Montreal, close friend and 
counsellor of ®r Wilfrid LauHer for 
many years, is an interesting human 
dOc^l^t. It’s lofty sentiiihonts, 
which incl-ode a plea for -tolerance 
toward those , of ddtfifierent nationality 
and reUgiou's beliefs, reflieict eloquent- 
ly the career of -this Canadian states­
man and scholar, who numbered his 
friends by thousands and his enemies 
by . ciphera. Harmony and peace in 
na-tiona^ as in private affairs -were 
always the'dbjectivies to which he de­
voted .both his addresses and his -writ­
ings.^ -v .
After expressing gratitude for the 
affection. always accorded him by his 
family^ including (his sons-in-law, and 
regr^ that he had so little practical 
©ridence of his appreciation to leave 
them, he -wroite iii his wiH :
:. "To all members of my family I 
miaike a zequei^ ■ for nvutual aid, for 
life in peace and harmony. = '
"Hai^ineisa on earth in
great i>iiirt iii giving hapiness to -those 
-wi-th whom one lives, in* being able 
to excuse and 'pardon offences, oftm 
insignificant and done without malice 
ip a nioment of irritation, in oo.wquer- 
ing -pride, mastering feelingl Who 
does not n-ot^ to be pardoned ? Who 
never -makes mista'kes 7 .
"I (re<p]|Get imy childrei^ and my 
grandchildren to sedk in the -benele 
of the Church and the practice of re- 
liigion. the stiength and energy , nec- 
cosaary to -practice -virtue; to fulfill 
their dhty toward God and man, and 
■to face the annoya-nces and trials of 
life.
"To my son, Athanase, I look for a 
continuance. of his -talent and energy, 
placed at ^e service of his compa-t- 
riots. I hope ho will always do what- 
ovor will bo useful to them and will 
honor them, and -what national intetr- 
ost demands.
*‘I may aay that' such has always 
boon my aim,, but in doi-ng so to avoid 
whatever ml^t bo unjust for other 
natlonalitiea, to 3rospeet their fellgtouo 
beilofa, and, in view of otir aitnation; 
to retain -the sympathy which .we 
shall need more and more, espoeially 
In the political realm.
"I shall console myself in the grief 
which I shall oxperionco in separating 
from my family by the thought that 
I ahall meet them again in another 
world to enjoy eternal haplnms in 
common.."
Mount Fornto Aoa|0e itfo. 47
i. O.O.f.
-----Mf • mnmimm
VIsitljiB BretAern CordlaUv In-vltea
J. Shand, Noble Grand.
H. Whalley, Vico Grand.
J. V. Rewers, Rec. See.
jE^entist
& F. Block Phone 12]




ri«>ne 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. I. irWHBR. 1K.C. K. O. IsAWB
Amwg ^ Fisher
, BAI^ISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC. 
OmecMit Immriai Bank Ch«mb««i
WePMER & ADTOHELL
BarristerB, Solicitors, Etp.
Office ( Over Royal Bank
Cor Ave. «ad Co* Street
PERNIE, B.C.
Alfred Cummings,B,So
professional CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I,O.C. ‘
»>««nlaloa Alkerta l.aMd Snrveyor 
P.o. no*,o.«i 71 n„,vi.«a Ava
FERNIE, B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO, 81
B. L O.E.
ALeets Tst.'find 8rd Miondaya 
in each month in I. O. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o'clock. •
J. W. CARNWATH, Ex. Ruler. 
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Our Men’s Department offers a display of Work 
Shirts, Underwear, Gloves, Socks and Overalls at a big 
Price Reduction Saturday. It will be worth your while 
to visit this department and see for yourself the many 





Just received big shipment of Leather Vests, all wool 
lined, knitted collar and cuffs and. bottoms. These are 






"We have a wonderful range of Overcoats, featuring 
all the newest cloths, tailored in smart models.
Priced from $22*50 to $37*50
KEADY TO WEAR MPARXMEMT






APPLES* GRESTON APPLES* APPLES.
Apple YVeek comm^ces Sattarday*.. . October 16th*, 
Every householder in Psrnie should^ buy one to five> 
W Boses and thereby lend support to this B* G* iridustiy., 
4 "^hs crop is large and prices are reasonable*
ASK FOR GRESTON STOOC—They are the Best.
They are shown in Velours, 
Novelty Tweeds and the New Pooo-
If
lar Plaids* All Fur trimmed*
RANGE No* 1. Price „.„...$J3*75
RANGE No. 2. Price .........$17.75
RANGE No. 3. Price .........$19.75
Children's Winter Goats—
We are ©hewing an extensive range of Chil­
dren’s Winter Coats. They come in all the 
Newest Styles in Tweeds, VeleuiTs andl Plaids. 
Most of them are Pur Trimmed.
Prices from $3.95 up.
^ Children's All Wool ^eaters—
Special $1.95
Children's Flannel Dresses—






ANOTHER BIG 50c. SALE
^ The last 50c Sale was such a big success we have de-^ T 
cided to put on another. This week we will sell Ladies - ^ 
and Children’s Rubbers, YYomen’s Overshoes, Strap ^ 
Slippers ^nd Pumps in Patent and Kid, including' ^ 
values up to $10.00..... On our Bargain Tables at 50c.
HERE'S A WONDERmjL BUY %
We are overstocked with Ladies Strap Slippers in ^ 
very smart patterns, made by Hartt, Empress and Geor- 
gina shoe companies. All the very highest grade foot- ^ 
wear. Regular $8.50 to $10.00 lines will be on sale T
Saturday at $3.75 pair ^
MEN'S WORK SHOES !C
Men, here is the shoe you want. Solid Leather, dou- 
ble sole, triple stitched. A shoe that will stand hard ^













buv me Grate oi any of Jhe following varieties s
Kings, !McIntosli,_ ____________ ____ _ Wealthy, .Greenings, Cellina, ^c*
Gi'avensteins, Wagners, Jonathans, per crate. ....$1,85 
Wagners, Jonathans, Fancy, wrapped ..........
Flagstone Potato^, per 100 lbs. r—
liocal 'CaWbage and Carrots, 12 lbs. fpr ..---j-
liooal Beets and Turnips, 12 lbs. for
Cbiiclcen Wheat, per 100 lbs. ........ ——
Feed Bran, per 100 lbs. ..............f “?*-
Feed Shorts, fer 100 lbs...........
DO NOT OVERLOOK OUR USUAL LONG
LIST OF SPECi^LS ON ST APLE GROCERIES-
Y ■ 4 '
...................$2.00
.... .......;25c
....................... . .. ........ ........25c
_ .................  ,$2.65 .
....... ................... ........ ..-$1.45
..... ........ ......... , -.
Three Special Values in Cotton Filled Comforters. 
These were bought direct from the factory and are 
■ Specially Priced.
I , No. lr-<k)vered with Fancy Silkaline. Well filled with Sanitary 
Finished Cotton. Size:66x72; . ............... . ................. . SPECIAL $3.25
No. 2—'Fancy Cambric in a range of pretty floral designs. Finished 
with Two iSateen Frame. Filled with No. 1 Crade Cotton. Size
......-.^........ .—..... .... ......................... .. ........ i....... ........ .... 'SPECIAL $4.75 '
Nio.. 8—Covered with , best quality Floral Caanbric. Finished with 
Two Satin Panels. Filled with No. 1 Grade Sanitary Cotton. Size 
66x72. ........ ..---- .......____ ______ ...................... SPECIAL $5.95
. LADIES SILK HOSE SPECIAL.
Ladies Pure Thread Silk''Hose. Elastic Rib Top, Fashioned Leg and 
Spliced Feet. Shown in all the wanted shades. Sizes 8% to 10.
Very Special 95c Pair*
China. Tea Cups and Saucers—
A fine 'China Tea Cup in the open shape. Colors, Tain and White,
Blue and Tan. Real value at, earii oup and sauicer........ ...................25c
Blue Oride Cups and Saucers-—A thin mediu-m quality China iCup 
and Saucer. Each...................................... . ........  ........ ...... ........... ....10c
Table Glassw^c^r—
Glass Butter Dishes, Cream Jiugs, Sugar Basins, Handled Nappy 
Dishes, Bon Sons, Salt Shakers, in clear, pressed glassware. Each 25c
Shot-Shell Special—
Nltro Club Shotgun Shells. Game loads for grouse and duck. Size
shot 2 to .7%. Special per Ijkjx of 25..„.... ............  ..:.$1.55
Big Game Cartridges in Westemi Winchester, Dominion and Rem- 
'/ington. . ^ ^..i
Electric Toasters—- ^
'The Redi-Heat Electric Tioaster toasts two slices of bread at once. 
Heats quickly. Highly nickeled finish. Complete with cord and plugs!
.Bargain. Price each........ ........ ........ ........  .................._....$3.95
Redi-Heat Eleciacic Iron. Back heel stand. Guaranteed. Complete 
fexF........ ........ ........ ........ ............$3*25
Roofing—^
Buy right. Buy Premier Perfelcteid Roofing in 108 square feet to 
the roll, complete with tacks and cement. Light, meditim and heavy 




















Yonr monthly credit is good mth 
ns and we meet all Cash P^®®®
b-nt ■ reservations of any kind.
The Tpitc;s4X/o^d Co.^ L








Hoover.Electric Vacuum GLEANERS 
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 





Mr.'and Mrs. Geo. Thrasher, of Bull 
River, were Femio visi-bors ye^rday.
YeE6,v«E stake our reputation
OlVOUR steaks - BEST IN THE NATigW!
One might think from- the heading 
in Wednesday’s issue of the ' Nelson 
News that this'was. a pretty savage 
country to live>in. Take a glance at, 
them: “Six Timber -Wolivea ' Attaeic 
Huntsman,’^ “Thnlbor Wolf Attacks 
Child,” *fBears Attack Three Boys on-: 
Poormhn Rooid,*^ “Sheep Die ; Before 
Onslaught of Boars.” Looks bad. v
■g,tatV.3
oin the Happy Patrons Who 







Upon the interpretation of the 
words “The whole .of the polVTig 
day,” a serious case will be .decided 
in the law courts. A beer parlor ^owaer 
opened up his cstoblisdimont after the 
polls were closed and is no-w in' 'the 
position where he will' have-to donate 
$1000 if the judge' decides that 'the 
'Whole -polling day means 24 houraV'
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Best wall be 
at home to the members and' adher­
ents and friends of the United 
Church congregation and other
friends of the community at the 
I Manse, 87 Victoria Ave., on 'Tuesday 
Oct. .26, from 3 to 0 o’iclock in the 
afternoon and from 8 to 10 p.m. 






JSKIS/IJLI tl fUK Aft)
Miss L. MiUicent Littloy, for sovexpl 
years stenographer in the government 
agent’s office, has reslemcd from that 
position to center into the .'active sor- 
vtico of the Balvatlon Army. She has 
departed for Winnipeg, where she will 
take the usual iralniivg course.in Uic 
Army cadet school. As a- 'token of 
the high, ostoem in 'which Miss, Ljtt- 
loy was hold by the court house Wiafif 
before leaving she was the rosipiOnt 
of gifts from them, of a handsome 





Bom-^To Mr. and Mrs. SToyce, a 
son. '
Jack Wallwork has retm^ed' to 
wopk here after a few months spent 
in'the harvest fields.
.whist drive and dance U3$l'er 
.^e .'Caub management' was well at­
tended.. Valuable prizes were given to 
jbe.wihners in the whist games.
Ed. Shimmins, of the lainp houe-e 
staff, bock qn duty after several 
'Wqd^ of illness. ' •
Our local nimrods have brbught in 
a number of bear find dieer.
The local Trites-Wood store now 
proves a landmark of the camp after 
b^ehig in the hands of the painters .and 
decorators.
r All K. of P- are asked' to attend 
lodge session on Tuesday next. Ar­
rangements for the visit of Hillcrcst 
lodge will be made.
Mirs. R. -Gill and family have ar­
rived from the coast to 'take up their 
residon'co here.
George Hudock has returned from 
-the Fomie hospital, where ho has 
been tindiergoing treatment.
The serieo of games run by the 
Board of Management of the Olwb 
will finish on Sunday. Contostan'ta 
please note.
A series of night classes 'has -been 
started at the school here. They 
cornmencsod on Monday last and will 
'Continue during tho win'tor mbntha- on 
Mondays and Fridays. Pupils, may be 
enrolled by- handing in their names 
■to J. A. Lees.
Special Communion service will be 
held' at the English Church on Sun­
day Wiiomln-ig, Oct. 17, at 9.45, Rev. 
Onwald officiating.
Fernie Mercantile Co
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
P. T. E. CLUB MEETING
mi A '•yr|rK%i*2i|r%|||rwc^
P.O. Bog V'. Fcmif
The P.T.E. Men’s Club will meet 
in regular session In tho basement -df 
tho United Church at 8 o’clock next 
Tuomiay evening, Oct. 10. Tho moat­
ing will be of j>ecu1iar Importaiueo, 
iw Mayor Irvine has premised tb'ftd- 
dre^ tho club on “'Cl-vic Progress 
and Problems." 'Geming as -this does 
near the end of the city’a bun-lneHS 
y^ar, tho address is certain to bo ii- 
luminaiing. • *
o ..■■■-..■I.... ,
On and aftqr tl)A» date I will not bo 
irosponsliblo for any. debts contracted 
by my-■wife. •
(Signed)' Archie Luke. 







WE SELL' ONLY FIRST QUALITY GOODS 
GIVE THE BEST SERVICE IN TOWN
and we meet all FRIGES
(m
W
Mrs. Bayliutt and son and M**. ant 
Mrs. Littier wish to thank all frientte 
and relations, also all fratomal 'Ordcr*. 
for floral tributes and sympathy 
whown them in their bereavement.
«»
WANTED-—A co.mpetent maid for 
g<^neral housework. Appliy 12 Victor’.a 
Avo.
CARD OF THANICB 
Mr. and Mrs. rTw. Williams wish
to thank Dra. Kelman and the Ma-< 
Iron and NurscB of tho hospital, for 
faithful attendanco during the stay 
of their two sons in that institution.
Ontario Concord Grapes
V
will arrive In tlic next few days. lc;iv€ your orders now
1
